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OUR PREMIUM LIST, 
Depiring to increase the subscription li 

of the ALABAMA. BAPTIST Yery largely th 

ams for new subscribers, | We ilso desire t 

‘cure with 
1H we pan ' 
scribets each diring the next month, w     

ang we are offering these premiums in orde 

       

      

fur the paper, as well as for themselves 

Each dne who works for a premium wil 

     

   

  

   will send it to you as directed. 

price $ibo, for 110 vew subscribers ano $220 
2. A New Home Sewing Machine, No, 4 

List pte $55, for 50 subscribers and $100 

3. Aleupy of Webster's Unabridged Dic 

  

and. 
    

  

   

    
     $1.25, for 15 suliscribers and $30. 

+ $1.50, and Story of the Bible, price $1, an 
a copy of Baptist Doctrines, price $2, for 1 
subscribers and $20. 

7. A copy of Boyce's Systematic Theolo- 
gy. price $3 50, and Smith's Bible Dictiona 

"ry, price $1.50, and Manual of ‘Baptism, by 
EG. S. Bailey, price $1, for § subscribers and | 

| $0. 
8. Todd's Index Rerum, price $2.50, for telecon certitied to the Secretaries of | 

4 subscribers ani $8. 
9. Grace Truman, price $1.25, or Pendle 

tons Distinetive Principles of Baptists, price 
| $1.25, for 3 subscribers and $6. 

| 10. Bapiism of The Ages and of the Na 
| tions, by W. Cathcart, D D., price'$1, for 2 | Js 
| subscribers and $4. 

We will ship and mail the premiams at the 

| owner's expense. 
‘We do notallgw any commission to agents [11 

t 
| when they are winking for a premium, [If 
i they prefer the money we will give agent 

© 28 per cent, for | all cw subscribers they | 
send us with the money, * Are there not 100 

| ministers who will go td work at once and 

© secure these splendid premiums? If your 

© charch wants an organ or you want one for 
yourself, now is the time tc get it at a small | 

expense (0 yourself Perhaps your wife 

(needs a good Sewing Machine, a tew days 
work in getting shibscribeys to the ALABAMA 

LUBAPTIST will enable you to get it for her. 

ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENTS, 

i To the one who sends us ilie largest lst 
of subscribers by the first day of July next, 

  

   

  

    

  

        

   

      

    

titled to accarding to the above list, we will 
ive $10in gold. | 

list, we will give $35 in gold. 
| And to the one sending the third largest 
ist we will give $i2,50 in gold. 

And to the done sending us the fourth 
largest list we will give one subscription to 

e ALABAMA BalTist, : 

  

“MORNING SESSION, 

The Convention resumed its ses. 
sions attoizoa. m. | 

~ Tyree, of Virginia offered prayer. 
On moHn of Dr. Lancing Burrows 

| (1, W: Norton was elected treasurer 
| of this Convention. | 

On motion 1. Thomas was unani- 
 mously elected auditor of this Con 
vention. = | Shih 

The President read a |colhmunica 
tion from Missouri, stating that the 

  

    

Board and the Home Mission Society 
| were at work in the same field in that 
| State, and asking for unification in 

our denominational work, 
On motion of Dr. J| Wm. Jones 

| visiting brethren from the North, and 
elsewhere, were invited to seats in 
the body. : | 

The hour of 10 having arrived the 
| special order was taken up, which 
Was to hear the report for the devise 

  

    

   

  

| pointed at the last Convention. 
Dr. Ellis, of Balumore, read the re- 

| port of this committee, The com 

meetings. One at Hendersonville 
North Carolina, another at Atlanta, 
(ia., and another in this city. ; 
~The committee had enjoyed the 

“mresence of the Secretaries of the two 

Boards. They find httle to change 
“in the general plans now in operation. 
REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE OI 

: THE TWO BOARIS, 

The Committee, raised under reso 
Jution of the Convention at its last 

| meeting (see minutes of 188g, item 
| 87), was made 4 consist of |. Gl Gib 
| son, Lansing Burrows, H, H, Harris, 
1. T. Eaton and F. M. Ells, and has 
held during the year three meetings 
for deliberation. The first “was at 

N. C, July 20th and 
_Alanta, Ga, Le. 

ner 27th ed aid at 
Richmond, Va, May gth and 1oth. 

during these several sessions the com- 

mittee have, to the best of their abili- 

ty, and with the invaluable aid of the 

‘Secretaries of the Boards, surveyed 

the wide range of invedtigation con- 

templated by the terms of the resolu 
tion appointing them. 

    
   

    

        

   
      

   
    

  

   

     

  

   

    

  

   

  
  

dom of the 

mendation to make, 
say nothing. 

| matters t 

lows: Sr 
I. RELATION OF THE CONVENTION T 

STATH ORGANIZATIONS. 
   
   
   

    

   

    

   neiple ors 
   the Convention may add 

through its Boards to 
reely as| the Stat 

   

   ma do, limited only in the one case | used by us no more than we can use 
the other, by the will of the ' the property of another. = 

| 

: i 
| 

{ 

| 
1 

| 
| 

Le 
Lo    

| yenr, we offer the following vakiable premi. 

put into the hands of pur brethren and sis- | charged with State work, we recom: 

ters sme good books, which [they can se- | . | 

ust # little labor upon their part. | 
ret 100 agents to send us ten sub- | 

will be able to bring up our list to six thou. | plans of raising money for the Boards 

sand. | With a little effort this can be done, 

please notify us, - You can send the names | to either Board o 

of the subsiribers and the money as fast as | | | 

you get ipl a She | of raising its (quota it shall be the duty | and just possible assessment of the | 
number that entitles you | 

1. An Estey Organ, style §, catalogue 

tionary, price $12, and a copy of The Story | IL. BASIS (1 
prise Missions, price $2.50, for ag sub- 

© 6. A copy of Dagg's Manual of Theology, | Boards during the fiscal year, ending price $2, and one Bible Dictionary, price, 

| in addition to the premiums you may be en- | 

To the poe who sends us the second largest | 

urers of our Boards keep their ac: | posed to State 
AICS SYR ray rh FHT 

| agencies of botn the Home Mission | 

“ment of plans for beneficence, ap- | 

"mittee has, during the year, held three | 

{ churches themselves; but recognizing 2. Laying by in store ‘fon the firs! 
{the parameunt importance of avoid [day of the week” makes Chnisuan 

  

   

MONTGOMERY, ALA. THUR 
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te from Louisville, St, | contemplated by the report is secured | to] 

  

“we shall have attained a grand victo. | LOWE and Chicago to fasten upon our | ored Baptist college. 
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Arkansas we have established a col 

The past year 
churches to supply the means. | Home Mission Board: — Indians and 

Dr. Rowland, of Baltimore, spoke | Freedmen J. A. Granbury; City Mis- 
» ling any\appearance of conflict and of | worship—in fact, a part of ( hristian | mr He favored the readiest access most damnable curse? You | we had 45 preachers at our school [a word as to the missions in Africa. | sions, B. F. Riley: Cuba, B. F. Ri- 

I securing’ lor the Convention the heart: | worship. A collection box in the | irom the Convention 10 the churches. My but your people did—1 What we need is your help. We need | Just now there is special call to spe | ley in the absence of A R Scarhor 
o | iest sympathy of brethren who are | church is as sacred as the treasury | We ne d not be atraxd of geting 100 ple of your State. And yet | light among our people in Arkapsas. | cial work, Other denominations are | ough. hese subjects Werk ach 

{ chest in the temple; and he who once | much money from Bapusts. He op- milling to offset this dia- | It is your interest to help us. working with success there, and our | discussed at lengta by others . A : 
mend ! | ‘sat over against’ the ong as certain: | posed the amendments. ®, without reluctance or | Time expired and special order Northern brethren are at work with those arpointed. The 20 Ro an 

| That such State organizations as |ly now watches the other. Rev. ]. H. Cason, of Texas, thought i called. | success on the Congo. Mohamedan | each sper 1al object prover himself ¢ | prefer to devise and execute theirown | 3 

i | i of the Convention be regarded as the | store; not husbands for wives, or pa 

| the quotas of ther re spective States, | poor, but “each one" for himsell, 
1 and mn case it shall at any time-appear | Not one in ten of our people are reg- | 

the Convention | ular givers to our benevolent causes. | 
that any State will probably fall short | 4 This makes the most reasonable | 

| of the said Board, in co-operation with | amount to be given—viz © ‘‘As cach | 

| the State Board and the Vice Presi. | one may prosper.” ‘‘Each one” was | 
| dent, to employ such means as may | to judge of his own prosperity. Year 

«| be deemed best to supply the defi | ly subscriptions are hable to be dis | 
'{ ciency. : | counted when paid; whereas a week | 
$ | ly offering is not. Annual giving is 

far more likely to lead to covetous- | 
REPRESENTATION, 

We recommend that Article 1il of | 

: ans depend ( ‘hat 1s 
into. the treasury of either of the! g plans depend upon what is 

; | here carefully and expressly guarded 
rq > | against. 

i i the 3oth day of April uext preceding | 5 ivy hid 
Fogo ois coed Pr, Jo Wo Wilhams, of Balumore, 

, | the ineéting of the t onvention; (2) of | wo 
Rou = | was surprised as a young man of ¢n 

jae Tepresentative wom each of the | 00 oy ang prolonged experience, that i : y | ihe a ¢ DBroonged experience, Ln: 
CIastrict Assddiations which co operate | Bb 2 a . 

#5 that committee should have presented 
with this/Convention, provided that | . : 

fe : ; t such a report. It is a compliment to 
{such representative be formally elect | y : : | lo] 

haa 11 de ; ._ I the Convention to have such a body 
fed by bas District Asscciation and his | : 

' of men, after three meetings, 
. , { cover that so little change was need 

he Convention ether in writing or | ed to be : le aft | 8 ; 
! J C madae atier peariny sO much )¥ a copy of the printed Minutes; : : Er | about change. He moved the adop 

and (3) ot one representative for eve | ; ; 
Eo Hats 1 | ion of the report by sections. ity. $3500 collected and expended con- | Gen. G Clay Sith offered | 

; 3 aa | en reen Liay Smith oiiered an intly with either of the Boards of | » FI-CT Say : r 
: { amendment after the terms “quotas of 

{ their respective States in Article | of | 

y 
tO dis 

+ 
i 

} 
L 

  

{ this Conventign, by any State Con- 
vention or General Association, 

{ OMAN'S WORK. ! . 
WOMAN = WOR shall be determined upon by the con 

sent of the State Boards 1. ‘That this Convention and all its 
ofhcers and appointees encourage the | I 

formanon of | Woman's Missionary | that there was no disposition 10 dic 
{ Cineles ard Children’s Bands in all | tate to the S:ate Boards 

i 

The duty is made personal | 
‘ach one” was to thus lay by mn ; 

t conduct of our bemficence, 

dr b i * | agencies of the Convention for raising | rents for children, or the rich for the | 
to induce gur brethren and sisters to work | 

Lssastsd to 3 iRT oUt THE steond 

| the report by inserting ‘which quotas | 

Dr. Eaton, of Kentucky, explained | m 

    

  

| that all necessary arrangement were feason why we should be | 
made in the report for the successful because of the fruit which is i         

  

        

       

   
   

              

   

      

Rev. T C stackhouse, of Kenluc 

ky, wanted information a 
© Rev. C Durhath moved that in the of her Preachers, from which has 

further discussion of this report twe | gTOWR 8p her great insututions. 
minutes only be allowed to speakers Texas 1s the world in 
Carried : {Gent laughter.] And why do I say | 

Rev, 1. B Beals would sustain the\l sof Germany is there, Laly, France, 
wise brethren who had framed this re- | China, Japan, Judea—the world is 
port. He had sufficient confidence in ‘coming 10 Texas 
their wisdom to prompt hing 10 vote Bw yeely field. 

for then report outright. The amena-| } furnishes strony strategetical 
ments were rejected. 

Rev. M. J. Breaker, of Mi 

from the missionary labors | 

      

    
    

    

    

   

  

   

  

    
    

ub and you capture the sur- 
. regions. Capture it and   

graph of the article of the report, “A 

moment of the time it felt the | 
LOIS matchless eloquence. 1 

The amendment was lost. eve 
Bro Covington, South arolina, thri 

moved that *‘treasury’ in first para : 

graph be made plural. Adopred. hail 
Col Hoyt, ot South Carolina, want- 

hg nteibuted to State Mis | in 
sions 10 secure a delegation to this§ 

Convention And so he moved tos 

amend Wa 

Dr. Eaton: This will not do. It|5p 
has been tried and will not work 10 

Dr. Hovt: It 
South Carolina and other States that 

do not need to act conjointly with the 

Home Board. 

De, Harris thought the strong ought 

gf power of Jesus’ name.” [1 
. ’    %, «1 ith . 

CO ad D500 CL 

   

was accustomed, he said, to 
0 large audiences, but it isc 

Bible, 
Two years ago he began his work 

in: Choba, Since that time 1,100 have 
beed baptized upon the island. Fight | 

t } 

  

to bear the infirmities of the weak. thousand had apphed for baptism, but 
Col. Edwards favored $1,000 in the | the @vidence was not such as to en-| Yates. 

paragraph instead of $soo. He | comiage the belief that they had expe 
ved such an amendment. = [ost rigaced a change. Some came tor   De. Penick, of Lousiana, wanted | pofical reasons, thinking that it was | s 

  

bk at ithe men that have | Hon. Josh. ievering 

Past. 1.0ok at the self sacrifice | for years 
that the Board has to borrow money 
to pay its missionaries, on account of | hai. 

embryo. | delay of churches in sending in con 
tributions. ; 

the money of the Board came ia the 
It is, brethren, a | last month. 

true of the Home Board. 

read by Dr. Wharton, of Alabama. 

®, and | coo of the past year. 

fauthence arose and sang ‘All | sity of enlargement and not retrench- | going on to death without the saving | off all the money Sunday 

A. |. haz, of Cuba, was next { True, good, 
ed. { wait not for 

with embarrassment that he | young men of the South join them 
to the Southern Baptist Conven | selves together as the “Yates Band” | verse 
“It reminded him of the great |and consecrate to | 

discriminates against gatherings of which he read in his | begun in his noble life. 
| will come if we see the consecrated | 
| men ready to go to the | 
| need, too, the prayer of earnest Chris- | that 

| work and 

| missionary to 

Report of committee on Treasurer's | ism is progressive at this point, and | master of his position, 
Report of Foreign Board, made by | we must possess the field before they 

I'hereport of | can. It 1s said, work in Africa 1s un 
{reasurer complimented as the bes' | successful, but this is not true. It{to each. And as they ddvanced in 

Calis attention to the tact | compares well with work in China, | the discussions, an interest not gener. 
even with the work of Yates at Shang- | ally felt, was evinced by the speaker, 

If this work is done it must be | - The congregations were small on 
done by us, rather tham by colored | Friday, in consequence of the tard 
missionaries from the South. ‘lhe |ness of farmers with their work 
experiment of sending colored mis | Saturday gave us a full house and 
sionaries has not been successful. close attention. © Bro. ( rampton  ar- 

Rev. J. B. Turpin, of Virginia, | rived at an early hour Saturday, ready 
the same was |carnestly commended the report |for service. We were all anxious to 

: There is a power which comes from | see his smiling face and have him tell 
the living presence, but let the voice jus why he disappointed us a few 
of the dead come to. us with power | weeks since. But not a word did he 
2 » 4 - : . " fr" EF odes ab > above all othess.. Let us not forget | say about it, so we had to accept the 

| It was evident 
| that much thought and vnvestigation 
| tad been given the subject accorded 

Dr. Tupper stated that one third of 

Dr. Tichenor said 

Report on Enlargement of Work 

The report showed the many open   Fi 1850. Loo CUE he Oometitaion be amended soras to RD. , a] : i Ad oF Avmithge's History othe read: ! 5 This adapts itself not to the giv | Possess agencies that will extend | doors on every field of work, which | the work in Pagan fields while we are | ‘‘situation.” He complained a little 
As h, and a copy of Broadus’ | * i i y Farts wo la eps The . Ten t sore dis elves 1 MANY tafe 1 ya q ’ x 3 , . as 13 . . A 4 ¢ dE { 

Cetary iy 36, and 2 dh $2.25, and | The Convention shall consist (1) of {er's inclinations, but to his circum R The Stendins nis were discuss] BY f ves te many Do 3 I know | call for immediate and large rein- | thrilled by reports from other fields | dunng the morning about our small 
: ! 3 3 y ¥ “ d i A L Stid FEEDER | Ll Aa 4 barat Wa Arist | av. MM. ; Caker ant rs. Hur an he g ™. sevoe Lf : eb Shai Tr : To : ta 3 A in MH OL 8 : 

 & copy of Broadus’ Sermons and Addresses, | brethren who contribute funds or are | stances. - As he 1s prospered he must | Le : 1 Jd ik Rn rR hes © a e the land, he decree | forcement I'he committee =specially Rev. H. A. 1 upper, Jr., said; Let | house, and small congregation. But 
price $2, and Pendleton’s Church Manual, | joje0nted by réligious bodies contrib | lay by. © {rows, Ford, Harris, Hatcher, : Aton, (34s gone font +. The work can be | recommend the establishment of a|me call attention 10 facts that || soon discovered he was hungry: and 
price 50 cents, for 20subscribers and $40. | uting tunds for the regular work of | 6. The apostle’s special reason for | Warder, Hawthorne, White, Phithps, don I'o its interests my life is com- | mission in Japan. The least to ac: | indicate that China is the great | after partaking of a fine d o> Y; and 

” . 3 s i il iS i f ey . 4 yoy \ . Yili a at Shed | / : A + wr : BH al | AL 3 EX da line i 

%6, Dre ARS Paragraph lie price | the Convention on the basis of ote | this rule of Christian giving was ‘‘that | Purser. Coleman, Dudley, Ellis, Clop | mitiea. | complish the work for next year there | est mission field in the world. China | the ground Eb. was all smiles et on 
30, andl a topy of Lirace 'ruman, price 31.25, | ° 5 VERT a © | no collections be made when I come.” | ton, Harvey, Rodman, and Andrew i. Carroll spoke more than an | will be ncede 5. 000 against €8¢<.. |} > 27] Bon ir a and ie tana mC, no and a copy of Theodosia Earnest, price | delegate for every $250 actually paid | Preridiin: 5S ue ie € ( Becadis he 4 $0. an i ti 4 } I be nceded $100,000 agains: $8s,- 1s the oldest nation in the world, and | more complainiog from him. He is 

) , : | has the greatest area of territory, and | death on ‘‘tobacco chewers.” Rut Dr. Wharton emphasized his report | greatest number of inhabitants. Think | that didn’t touch this scribe. 
fi a strong speech, urging the neces. | of this nation, with its vast millions, | 

i 

: Breth 
ren Crumpton and Culpepper carried 

fol : ; oi a Crumpton 
3 : {gospel of Jesus Christ. Only 500 | $24 In cash and pledges for State Mis- 

consecrated men, who | ministers ne: 0 al Se SOULS. | 8 ul $12 f : el ; ) | mInIsters to preac h to all these souls | sions, Culpepper $12 for Bessemer 
money but press on to | God has silenced all excuse and delay | church. 

ccupy the effectual doors that are | and the way is open to us. They | humor 
pen, and trust in God. Let the! welcome the gospel beyond what we 

| might expect, under all the 
circumstances, ‘There 

be a move forward: the « 
The money | us 

nent. We need men and money. 

he brethren left in a fine 
| Well, come again, brethren, 
rand we will give you another good 

ad- t dinner or two. Our contributions 
: must | were small in proportion to what they 

risis is upon | s Our pleasure was 

i 
} 

i i 

the work he has | i hould have been. 
not a little marred in consequence of 

> Rev, Jower, missionary from Chi- | the absence of Dr's. Bozeman and 
We | na, Spoke In behalf of the work in| Renfroe, and Fid. A. R.: Scarbor- 

6 prayer ¢ : ] jo held, l think. the work 50 far ough. We were anxious to meet .€t us be inspired by the | has been a practical failure. This | these men of God, grasp their hands advise of the sainted | grows out of the mistake made in con-{ and welcome | the m to our homes, Ay | ducting the work just as it is done in | hearts and hospitalities. ' 

Bro. Cason, of Texas, formerly a | this country. Houses of worship, &c.,| Bro. Daugherty preached Friday rica. He wants to | which are hostile to Chinese ideas. | night, and Brp. Crumpton. Saturday peak a word for Africa. | We live as Americans and not as Chi- |. night. Their sermons were well re. 

field. 

1an faith. 

He gives | 

  

gate sent by some religious | a means Of annexation to the Ameri | his experience in going to the dark | nese, and they have a contempt for | ceived and highly a. 
| Our cnure hes and Sunday schools for Pr. Rentroe, of Alabama, saw no | body, and not come by the payment | Cal States. Some wanted to join | continent. Is now kept from it by aus. We must, like Paul ‘he all | while we d or Apple lated And 
| the double purpose of exciting interest | use iu the amendment. of a stated sum because it was a novelty. It was | strange providence. The work then | things to all men.” Dress like Ch by a te ni rn feel benefitted 
jan Tssion work and raising funds for: Dir : Harris, of Virginia, explained At tis June ture the previous ques | somthing new, He wanted to ‘do | ought to be enlarged by sending out namen, eat: like them, and associate ed us piri EW es: 

the spread of the L108pel. Whether | that that very thing was under con | tion was called tor | he call was sus | right. He was a Baptist and wanted | explorers to investigate the conditions | with them Then they will hear you, | read Saturday ey 1g } TS us 
it will be better in any given church | sideration by the committee, and as | tained. ‘The report was adopted | tc festablish a Baptist church. He |of the field, &c. » : When our iT anization works y 0 this Grace’ Tart ae id Miss fute | LO Orgamze . Separate sot ieties for | it was 70t intended to be arbitrary it Dr. Burrows. moved "a call of the | wrete to Brooklyn for a book to guide | Bro. Willingham of Tennessee says principle we itl sic ced. B 0 Pru i teading ¢ an i 5 ¢ Livingsion, The 

| missions, foregn and home, or to ot | Was decided to let it remain. Re 1. | house. { him, but was written to and told that | the work of enlarcement is the IioBt Litt 15 trying 5 with stcce 5 We Seed i with BE hie bi \ was Jistenied 0 

{ ganize only one and divide the money | ly the latter language of the Article] By a vote of 558 the third article of | noiaich book existed. So he took | important before the body. The call | consecrated men who are willing thus word eo  . _- i the last { raised must depend on circumstances, | modifies it. ; the onstitution was adopted, | the Bible and was guided by ut. Helis to young men. The “nations are |to become Chinese in order to con- | rang W ith Fionn, ; I Eitire Nguse fand may be safely left to the good Dr. Carroll, of Texas, thought the 
| sense of the women in each commu | amendment eminently wise, It wore | 
nuy. an arbitrary appearance, and would 

| 2. That these Societies use the es | create revolt, especially in Texas. | 
tablished channels for conveying their Gen. Warder, of Kentucky, could 

| contributions to the objects for which | not agree with Gen. Smith. | 
| they are designed, and that the treas- | Dr. Wharton, of Alabama, was op- 

       
  i 

be practicable, the amounts sent up | not think tha 
by these societies. The Boards will, | lead in this matter. 
of ¢ourse, continue under existing | the good old days of Tavlor and 
instructions to make special appropri: | Poindexter should be revived. He | 
ation of any funds designated for a | did not believe that three horses could 
particular person or field under their | be ridden by a single man, especially 
care, but we think it better to leave | if they go indifferent directions. That 
the Boards free to apply the money | is what a State Secretary undertakes | 
wherever it 1s most needed. | to do who = warts to conduct’ State, | 

3. That these societies be invited | Home and Foreign Missions at once 
| to make reports annually to the! Dr. Warder, of Kentucky wanted 
Boards of the Convention through | to amend by making the matter one | 
their central committees or otherwise. | of consultation. 
bv. DISSEMINATING  MIssionaky IN-{ Dr. Ford, of Missouri, objected to 

FORMATION. | the amendment becouse 1t created a 

{ Mstingction- as between the State 

{ Boards and the Convention which did 
| not exist. This Convention is made 
fup of representatives of the State 
| Boards. : 

Dr. Hawthorne, of Georgia, thought | 
| the amendment was a contradiction of 
| the Baptist policy as expressed in the 
| constitution of this Coovention. If 
| the State Board must dictate, then it] 

| cuts off the general Boards from the | 
y churches. : 
! Gen. Smith said that the report it 
| self recognized the principle against | 
{ which Dr. Hawthorne was contend- 
ing. As to Dr. Wharton's objection, { amounts as large as they can use ad- | : 

| { he was opposed to centralization | | { vantageously . and distribute them | : 

through all suitable agencies, includ. | ® hich was Conlempiaied in Dr. Whar- | 
ing Vice Presidents, Moderators of | 197 8 Speech. 
Associations, 

He believed that | 

    
Our cause and our people need not 

only more giving, but also more in 
telligent giving. We therefore rec 
ommend 4 

1. That the Boards of the Conven 

tion use the columns of our denomi 

national newspapers to disseminate as 
much information as possible in refer 
ence to the progress and needs of 
their work, and that each Board pub 

lish besides, at its discretion, a Jour 
  
| wal, putting the price as low as will® 
cover costs of publication. 

{ 2. That the Boards continue to 
| print tracts, leaflets and circulars in 

i 
t 
i 
{ 

Dr. Carroll, of Texas, was in favor | 
i 

{ quire »s to how far the benefisial ef. i L 

joad anyway. He wis | fects arising fre 
ER Bail Ea Ba 

t the State Boards should Te 

i with prayer by Bro. Duncanot Mo, 

{ of the 

{ have been sent over 

Dr Ker'oot, of Kentucky, moved | expltined how zealous were his work- | ¢ 

of a committee to | Crs as they went from house to house | ny 
whom shall be referred the reports of | Thwomen couldn't preach but they | a 
the vice presidents of the two Boards, | could talk! [Laughter | 

the appointment 

     
   
    

   
   

congregation wanted to belo 
[Lavghter.] He told them | 

as nced special attention, and to ep- 

           
‘ago the small pox broke out in the 
stand. The Captain General, the 
Bishop and the priests fled, but the 
Baptists remained and nursed and! o 
prayed with the sufierers. Touching 
stories were told of his labors and 

arrie 
On motion, Convention adjourned 

  

i 
i 
i 

} 
NIGHT SESSION, 

Fhe Convention met at 8 p. m. 
\ 

  

He wanted | work. 
and such portions of the two Boards | 10 @ppoInt seven deacons, and the | must do more, and the iich must give | the field itself 

4 

- LEI oO y ' » 

the ; ts g : J ned roth Se) SERGE : AE Tr mg it. Some Tomb EONS Aneel 
as we return 

| Africa, urged the enlargement of work | health. 

said: This is the crisis of Missions. | pose to be among them anything but | mon 

vt = : - 
alling. I'he men are saying send | vert the Chinese. | that the 
1e, the churches are folding their; Dr. Graves, of Canton, 

4 rice 1 oa < a. Hwe aves " iA hae by 2 " : rms i 30 not rise to the great | spoke as follows: I am opposed to in | phases, analyzed it thoroughly, and 
> eT y hrs hea 1 t 7 ee hore helan tor 1 oe Oy s . 1€ poor country churches! troduc ing subjects nere that pel ng to | « lothed the result of her investigations 

ey miler ene le nin \ 2 . 3 - ibe avi But I must speak on | in language beautiful and expressive. 
their abundance. the other side of the question discuss { In a word, she did justice to her sub- 
I'his point the speaker urged ia a|ed by ro. Joiner. 1 do not assume | ject and reflected unperishable honor 

“Ns h En 0 > ‘hing sevirthy 1 Af . . ch. Let paph-mna. pres AE lo speak jor north h hina.. In scitth | upon hers:if. = I hope soen (0 be able 
ome, ! {res HY der we BOGE TGS Gor f & PY thr havhcauon: EDcon 3. 

former missionary to | To eat like them is often to sacrifice | Sunday morning ten o'clock, found 
So also with sleeping in Chi- | the Sunday-school children all pleas 

houses. [donot wear a Chinese | antly seated in the house and Listened 
3 dates i ay ~y > ss viry i ; ’ 2 Dixon, of Baltimore, | dress, and on principle 1 don’t pro { with great interest to a lecture or ser- 

vil £ y from Bro. 

honoréd contributor had 
China, | studied well her subject in all its 

a
r
s
 

Bro. Reid, 

n that continent. | nese 
Rev. A. C 

Crumpton. The 
President Boyee called the meeting | difficulties, and also those of his peo- | Enlarging fields is not of mission ! a foreigner, | rngng a message from | speaker got nght down among the 

to order and turned its direction over | ple. | fields-—they are large enough. The | heaven. It depends more on char-| children, and entertained them in his 
to the Secretar of the Home Mis-{ In the Baptist cemetery at least one | thing we need is enlargement of liber- | acter than dress, and the chinese mis- | usual plain, simple style. It will be 

{ half of the dead of Havana are buried. | ality. = Give alms of such things as ye | sion in Canton 1s nota failure. Dr. | a long, long time before Zion Sunday- 
In 

    
lay Smith, of Ken-| He regarded the priests among his | 

i vial explanation | best helpers. 

as to why a division was called for so 

n the 
Is were so greatly against him. He | baptizing children from one day old | t 

n told tl 

  

¢ 

repeatedly tms morning whit 

aa 

had bee 
| 

| charged seven dollars a head. Theo 

I'he Convention sang | church, At least one thousand wo- | 

“How firm a foundation.” { men are under the 

was read bv Rev. C. A. | Baptist people because of an organi: |s 
mn, and prayer | zation founded by his mother. He | 

1 told how the bishop burnt his pictures | « 
after sprinkling them with holy water. | ( 

  

Stakeley, of Washingt 
by Dr Hume, of North Carolina 

Dir. Tichznor stated that more than 

forty years, just after the organization 

Domestic Board, missionaries circular letter appealing to the people | 
not to inter in our cemetery, 

that letter now. 
the broad and 

plains of the great State of | fertile 

to us to-night. I introduce to this | preach the gospel. But we need a 

h 

They are in perfect | tenth of 
contrast with our people in their lives. | $20, 

{ The priests charge three dollars for | with wealth. 

1at some believed his | to ten days old, and older persons are | the work. 1 

1 | free baptism of the Daptists are call-| No chance to develop benevolence. | 
in-of right, ; ing attention of the people to our | We must work along the line of God's | ing 375,000 

instruction in the 
influence of the | trouble in the city is the pew-rent | raised $30,000 of this, and wish now 

He also told how the bishop wrote a | nevolence of the city churches. 

He had | 1s one of the practical questions. The | ment notes, 
{ question is how to reach the money | 

pastors and. clerks of | 
churches, and officers of missionary 
sncieties, sO as to give them the widest 
circulation, 

3 That the Bupeau of Missionary 
Intormation already established in 
Ba timore deserves tommendation, | 

{ of the general Boards going directly | 
| to the churches, but the report itself | 
| interposed the State Boards, and it is | 
| that which we are pow considering | 
{ If the report had left the State Boards | 
{ alone it would have been different, | 

“They come trom the review satisfied 
and impressed with the eminent wis- ; 

eneral methods of the | is this: **Now concerning the collec 

Convention. [Its great need is not of | ion for the saints, as I.gave orders to | amendment. 

new plans, but of more efiective work. 
Many points were considered on wee 

‘which the committee have no recom- | jet each ope af you lay by him in 

; and therefore | giore; as he may prosper, that no col- | 

Their conclusions on | Jections be made whea - 1 come.” 

which they desire to call | (Rev. Ver) the an 

the attention of the Convention are | dues —viz.: giving, gathering and | criminations which they make. It 

grouped for convenience of consider- | distributing. 

ation under several headings, as fol-| matter between the giver and the | amounts to 

of our Constitution, that | giving. : Ly 

gs itself | 1. This, order, “lay by in store,” | | : 
| the churches, | consecrates our gifts; they thus be- to the amendments because it loaded 

vizations | come sacred, the Lord's, and can be | us Jown with machinery. : il 

—_ : Tb X Rev. M. D. Early, of Arkansas,op- | single preacher to I'exas. 

If the thing States not send thousands of dollars 

  
V. SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE tation so that the work may be umfi | 

We recommend the scriptural plan }ed. He wanted us to come and rea- | \ crip pl ives life to the Foreign Mission | Sydnor, of Virgina. 
ae “ . m- | son together. | gives y a { I pressed convi rance | SOUIS 

of Sipisgan Pn Be an ? Dr RB awoTne of C(reorgia, inter- | Board 1tseit. He coniplained of the | pressed conviction of importance of | souls. 
4 : 4 1 : . my i p ff n os} Lotwee , : 

Be ny or. app rupted, and wanted to know whether | negligence of some of the leading pa. | fraternal relation between the two | t 
shutches, the brother was speaking for or against | pers of the work done by the Home | races, and the duty of the whites to | how to 

It 1s found in the first of the two 

epistles which were addressed “to the 

church of God at Corinth,” and also 

‘to all that in every place call upon 

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” It| the expense of reason. OU 

he was earnestly speaking to his 

the amendment. : 

Dr. Warder retorted by saying that | 

the brothér had gotten the laugh at | 

the churches of Galata, so also do| Rev. H. D. D. Straton, of Ala 

you. Upon the first day of the week | bama, callad for the previous (ues- 

tion. 
The call was not sustained. 

Dr. Pollard, of Virginia, objected 

This comprehends three | to the amendments because of the dis- 

The first is a personal | gives a potential voice in naming the 
be raised by the State 

Lord; the other two are between the | Boards where they already give direc- 

0 | church and the Lord. This order, | rection. They further discriminate 

| | which has all the force of an express | against the Convention, He thought 

  
We might maintain as a cardinal | and positive command, prescribes the | the Convention had as much right of 

aptist polity, recognized | amount, the time, and the method of | access to the churches as the State   Board. Ge : 

Dr. Lowry, of Missouri, objected   posed the amendments. 

| that of the Convention. Yea, its life 

Of course he | Convention. 

B. H. Carroll, of | house of worship Five thousand | 
people assemble to hear him preach 
from time to time. He believed that | 1 

Baptists could furnish 

He thanked the Convention | I 

for the attention given him. | 

vast audience Ir 

Wace: : Texas 

Dr. Carroll was glad to advocate 
the claims of the great State which he | the 
was proud to represent, It promises | house. 

Report of committee 
submitted by   that Board. Upon its life depends 

{ Population was Dr. {1 

Board in Texas 
is the Relivieus Herald, whose editor | people. In some respects the condi 

he cared tor specially at the Waco | tion of the negroes is better, and in 

He had a nght to com | some respects worse. ‘The negroes 

| plain of this negligence, for he se- prefer their own people to minister to | 

cured forty subscribers for the Herald them, and our effort should be to he Ip | 

at Waco. He raised the question as them with counsel and money. Phe 

| to the apparent unfairness of the dis- committee approve of the work the 

| tribution of funds, recounting in this | Home Board is doing in this direction. | 

| connection the contributions received | On motion of Dr. Eaton the 2x 

| from the different States. But why | pression referring to slavery question | 

| should you assist in the evangeliza- | be stricken from the report. 

{tion of Texasl He would appeal to Rev, ~ Miller, of Arkansas, ap 

| Virginians, South Carolinians and | proves the report and speaks words 

| Georgians. There is not a battlefield | of commendation of the work the ne- 

| on Virginia's soil but is fertilized by | groes are doing. He urges that we 

| the purest heart blood of Texas. The help them. : 

| same is true of Georgia, Mississippi Rev, Booker, colored, of Arkansas, 

{ and South Carolina. speaks to the Convention. He i$ not | 

Do you not owe Texas a debt of | here to speak on social or political | 

gratitude? questions, nor an exodus movement. | 

| Then your children are in Texas. He is here to present the claims of | 

| Your people are there. And yet how | colored Baptis's. We are one denom- | 

| you prate and bewail the removal of a | inationally and sectionally. You are 

Did your | ahead of us and we need your help. 
Especially I speak on education. In 

  
e 

i 

He is coming to Havana to | ¢ 

| 
| death. 

such aed, and we plead for 1's continued 

The report ex- | of love to God and men : 

Chief among these | extend a helping hand to the colored | know our weak points. | o Closed 

| in many Christian virtues, but not | impressive 

| enough in the grace of liberality. | 

' Shall the 

| work and take possession of the |ing with 

| modic giving. Weneed the continued | pepper, 

| passion of devotion to God's work. 

| Lands was read by C. Durham. 

ve and we have a plenty. One| Graves answered with satisfaction | school pupils, together with the large i 

| i 

{ 

  

Baptist wealth would be | many questions as to the work. | audience present on that occasion, 
000,000. Weare w eighted down | [ime for special order of Southern | will forget Bro. Crumpton. 

We need to gives of it | Baptist Theological Seminary arriving | At 11 o'clock Dr. B. F. Riley took 
3 it was taken up. | the stand, by request, to fill the place Two things retard | I 

Dr. Boyce said: You all The country given to | 
nce-a-month preaching and tunerals. | the importance 

y God's work. J 
appreciate fof Dr |. J. D. Renfroe, in the pro- 

of this work; $25,000 gramme, to preach to the Young 
has been offered on condition ot rais- | Man's Missionary Society, which he 

” more. I had hoped to | did from the text “Quit you like 
Bible. 2. The | raise this before this time. | men.” 1 Cor. 16; 13. This paper is 

| already too long, otherwise we would 
{ give your readers the outlines of this 

I have 

ystem, The people trained to give | to present the cause here. The de- 
amply for comfortable seats and so- | sire 1s to raise a Broadus endowment, | sermon in the speaker's own langu. y { i I ngu 

But, we are reminded of the 

tact that we must close. It was one 

| of the doctor's impromptu efforts, and 
yet one of his happy efforts, Those 
who know the Dr. can well imagine 
something of his sermon; but it re 

ial position, and not for love of | and to pay certain amounts due of the | age, 

od’s cause. It is sapping the be- | new Seminary building, which has | 
t cost $10,000 more than first designed. 

This | It is proposed to raise this by enstall 
runing two, three, four | 

or five years. The Seminary isin good | 

Dr. Ellis, of Baltimore, says: 

Texas. Toward the setting sun still | - Besides this he sent secret emissa- | that is givable. We must lead the | condition, and the number isnow 158. | mains for those who heard him to 
| they have wended their way. until to | ries, priests, to take notes of his | people to consecrated energy. We | We bave grand possibilities, and must | properly. appreciate the same. So 

day hundreds labor beneath the | preaching. One of these priests some | have more women than men in the still enlarge our facilities and our en- | forcibly did he draw the contrast be 
shadow of the Rocky Mountains. | time ago was pricked in his heart and | church and we must reach their nick | dowment. We have $290,000 cash | tween the cong eptions of manhood as 

| From the heart of that great State { converted. He is now in the city of els and dimes. We want them to | endowment; $25,000 in students fund | held by the ancients, and Christian 
there comes a brother who will speak t Mexico. onsecrate their children to the work. | Real estate to over $100,000. We manhood of the present time; taking 

We want men and women to give | are going ahead, and are a success. | our Savior as the highest type of man 

while alive and not by bequests after | Now for this very reason we must do | hood; and then he presented the char 
1 

manhood. 
will long ring 

the ears of the young men of Zion 
nmunity; and many will be the 

ke of | prayers that will follow 

Christian 
¢Juit vou hke men,” 

The woman's work is being | more. - We have an honored brother | actenstics of 

nore and more emphasized and bless. | that we wish to honor and honor our | *¢ 

  

selves by endowing in his name the 

{ Greek Professorship. 
[ am | Dr. Burrows, of Virginia, sp 

yrogress in every direction. 
Dr. Jones, of Virginia, said: the minis x i . . . 11 

Fog { and now he wants to make the most | to be the empire State of the Amen i u and hat others of hke character | 30 ; | f a : ; : ex; | k ree himself had Bone Liers tha re re Thus a 
i, 1 ; y 3 ‘ tof the report, and hence he favors the | can Union. He was familiar with it Benediction by Dr. Burrows of Vir | in sympethy with what the two breth- | the work Dr. Boyce himself had done | ters that were present. Thus closed 

should be organized when practicable br : a Sy : ; | ; ro ea :« | for the Seminary ! this interesting meeting. | be 
in otl ntres, amendment | from limit to Limit, having traversed | gma. ren from Baltimore have said on this | for the Seminary. | US Inicresing meeting, ong to be 

in other ce eS. ’ 8 1 : : o s . { So . } . : Es tia 5 Ina , % i a sf th APRA work e | avy ATE Foy WwW 13 RK durum i That we earnestly urge the | Dr. Warder, of Kentucky, wanted | it from early manhood as a soldier | THIRD DAY | subject, except that the last brother | Dr. Bright of the Examiner, hi oke | remembere d by ts. 1. K. Ryan. 

lc ale i | a free discussion. He had thought | against the hostile tribes upon its bor- | y diy | said the time was past to stir by ap-|a word lor the Seminary, and paid | Ingleside, Ala. 
establishment and maintenance of the | of J aD ne ata 8h 1 ki Dhagention afened with cincine ) Tha time for this is, not past | trifygte to Drs Boyes Repadus apd | i - 

. - . j 3 BY, boda gel i . TO : ) rot k . . ; $x i Everat subscriptions made ana tht 
Monthly Concert of Prayer for mis- much o b 5 mater tt the work | + He would call attention to the wor p S&F, Dr*arey. of Richmond | we must still appeal to it by atl the} Vers a SCTiY po . oc thooeht ervsiadized. this 

> » . 1 x sa vs Pl os 2% th ith x r JY - | . $ 1 1 fanl The | fi er > 1 1( sostponed inti 11d 2 0a ii £01 ystalizeq, nis 

sions as the most effective means for Want onc. “Fe wanted the machine | done under the auspices of the Home R’ aE of journal of proceedings up | power of sentiment and feeling. The further coilection posi : ney ko i ; art every. filth Sindav for 

keeping up aD. intellipamns ad ry to. work without friction. He | Mission Board, which facts ave oo. gp e was ordered by President | tendency is to make our work too | 0 ClO k to morrow. Adjourned. ting apart every Rin sunday ior 
J Tr YE OF , vi g Q ¥ ba / : i 1 cw} a1 i “anfire / § S¢ ond Al +} 21 ere’ 1 > Oi r { 118 

"me ¢vangelization of the world. thought that there should be consul | braced in the last annual report on Colored | mechanical, and not enough do we | | Continited On Second pd the ministers’ and deacons to discuss 

nove the heart by the loftiest motives | _— 
und perishing | Missionary Mass Meeting Ey 

| y % 1 1, PTOETEsS 

Church, Sumter Co., Ala. ng felt need to 
; i 

{1S a ong wf) 18€ CH {( 

Bro. Fontaine: In order to know | g 

enlarge our work we must | Sunday evening 2 

We abound | 29th, « losed a very interesting a 

lissionary meeting at 

Zion chiirch of three days continu 

: e131 151 3 IYI OF x . i 
m7: | subjects pertaining to the growth and 

at Zion |” 5 
if the Master's kingdom. It 

3 : 0 
pring the 

o'clock, April|churches together in brotherly love, 

  

to cultivate an acquaintance and cher: 

ish an interest that a hasty, crowded 

annual association fails to accomplish. - : { ye 3 st } » Hirsuarn tO} | Giving is a part of Christian worship. | ance. I'he brethren met pi rsuant to | Sn Mh SE Ee 

| This we must more fully realize | announcement in programme Friday | It affords an opportunity to the young 
i n 3 : i } 3} k Y y } 3 a #9 1 » Ne hy a » * pe 311 

| Dr. Warder, of Kentucky, said: | 27th, and after the usual shaking « and timid to speak who need encour- 

hands, the meeting was organized VY | agement to test their courage before 
Brunson to .the 

Foreign Board assume re- { EEtng 

sponsibility of this enlargement? Must | calling Bro. I. M, FUNSOR: 10 Lh 

they borrow money to carry on the | chair, who presided during the me et 

dignity and grace. lhe] J | 

ministers present were Elders, Cook, | hearts and minds in one accord in 

Vaughn, Riley, Autry, Larkin, Cul | bringing up the odds and ends of the 

: Daughetry, Apsy, and the | church Work. It 18 sweet in unison 
hus to dwell as was vérified at jack 

B. Crump- | sonville the last fifth Sunday. The 

Secre- | Spirit of the Lord was in the midst of 

individual 

knits 

in assembly. It draws 

members together and their 

fields? Certainly not if they must de- | 

pend on the mere impulse of spas- | 

  

| pastor. 

Iieut Gov. Jno. E. Massey, spoke | On Saturday, Elid. W. 

from a business | ton, our genial Lorresponding he subject ! d : v aro : : 

upon i at Tere should be no re- | tary put in his appearance and ren that meeting. Clergy and people 

Stand pom’. “2 dered himself very useful. The | were loth to part If such a reunion 
trenchment. ; could come every month, how blessed 

.| topics for Friday, were, : : Bow Hesse 

: an | r State Mission Board: —rst. Its | the piace of meeting and how Joylul 
) .e on Pagan! Our State Mission Boar rs g ow 

Re oD £ | needs: J. D. Cook. 2nd. Its outlook, | to those who participate. **Coming 

] | v. Apsy events cast their shadow. before.” 

T sort dwells upon the inade- | J. G. Apsy. Ls Wh ents cast their sh e. 

Phe yepe 3 ent of fields. It; Foreign Fields:—China, El er [hese associational meetings in five 

quae > forward in | oherty: Italy, J. R. Larkin; Afri- | years will more than establish the wis 
s that the Board go forward in Daugherty, Ys 

Report adopted. 

  

etter equipment of the work and | ca, B. F. Riley in the absence of W. | Som of the DrRATen  X, 

the enlargement of it, and trust in the ' P. Chambers: Brazil, F. N. K. Bailey. ' Jacksonville, — 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Terms: $2.00 per year in advance. 

“5 terms will be made with agents so- 

Yiel subscriptions. : : 

: an ert a single issue, which should 

be ordered in advance, are worth six cents 

each; if more than ten are Gridered, five cents 

gach. ‘Remit with order, 
Remittances should be made in money on 

der on Montgomery, or bank check on Mont, 

mery or New York. When neither of 

Rn can be procured, send the money in a 

istered letter. : 

: date against your name on the margin 

ows when your subscription 

A a art both - a receipt and 

request for payment. If proper credit has 

not been given within two weeks, notify us 

at once. All subscribers who do not send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re 

ed as wishing to continug their subscrip- 

tions. Notice to discontinue should be giv 

en at least a week dgfore and not afver the 

subscription has expired. Both the new and 

“the old ‘post office should be given when 

your address is changed. : 

Obituaries of one hundred words will be 

inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 

order for publication. Count the words and 

see just what the’ bill will be; also, include 

money for extra copies at hve Cents each if 

more than ten are wanted, otherwise six 

cents each. 1f money is not enclosed, we re- 

serve the right to condense to one hundred 

words, 
Advertising rates quoted on application. 

yo confer a favor by mentioning this 

paper when you answer an advertisement. 

: {rite only on one side of the paper. Al 

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- 

munications go to the waste basket. 

We are not responsible for the return of 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 

ed by correspondents. 

All communications on 

publication should be addressed, 

checks and money orders made pa able to 

“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
5 Montgomery, Ala.’ 

Office Upstairs, 17} South Perry Street. 

business or for 
and all 

THE BEST PREMIUM OF ALL. 

For two new subscribers we will | 

send a valuable book, written by Rev. 

J. M. Frost, D. D., of Selma.. The | 

title is “Pedo-baptism, is it from 

| Heaven or of men?” Don’t fail to 

put this book in your family. 
cl A— 

Ler all our readers pray that the 

meeting next Sunday in the interest 

of Howard College may be blessed of 

God in a great measure. 
manson AI A pio 

THE junior has just retur 

\ Blount Springs, Birmingham and Dol- 

omite. 

until next week. 

Hasty Notes of: a Hasty Trip. 

We made a short run to Birming: 

ham, East Lake and Bessemer two 

weeks since. Ruhama church was 

reached just as Dr. Teague comple- 

ted his sermon to the children. With- 

out any knowledge of our presence 

Bro. Teague gave most hearty com- 

mendation of the Arapama Baptist, 
Fad Ld 

fOr It. Tew cour 

being erected. They hope for its 

completion in time for the Howard 

Commencement. | Bro. Teague has 

been quite unwell, but seems now in 

good health. He is a grand Christian 

whose influence will bless those about 

him. Prof. R. J. Waldrop and fam- 

ily dined us. There we met Prof. 

Geo. Macon and Dr. Dill, also Bro 

" A. J. Waldrop, who for many years 

has been a faithful watchman. He 

has greatly improved in health. His 
good wife is also improving. Bro. 
Macon has been suffering some from 

overwork. Dr. Dill is as strong and 

cheerful as of yore.” Prof. Waldrop 

is a born gentleman, as well as a faith- 

ful teacher. He is the brother who 

once got mad and threatened to stop 
his paper, when his good father sug- 
gested that he ‘‘had better not do 

that as it might hurt the paper.” 

Sunday evening we ran down to 
Woodlawn to see Eld. S. R. C. Ad- 

ams and family. He and his wife 

were both very sick; trust they have 
long since recovered. Bro. A. works 

most too hard, and yet he sces so 

much to do that' he can scarcely 

“Help it. : 
Returning to Howard College we 

fell in with young brother Yarbrough, 

who had walked to Coalburg and 

back that day. The distance to and 
fro he said was fourteen miles, and he 

walked to save his fare. They have 

no church house at Coalburg, but he 

i 
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per for us, and we felt good when 
they told how our last visit had helped 
them in their work. Several of the 

young men were met, and we learned 

that most of the preachers were hold- 

ing service somewhere every Sunday. 
Our long time friend, Sam Lindsay, 
is the pioneer preacher at Gate City. 
He preaches whether his congrega- 
tions are large or small. Our other 
friend Sam, Sam Strock, is preaching 

somewhere, but as he named the 
point he mentioned having some sub- 
scribers, and the other part of the 

conv joni escaped us, but he is of 

course doing good. The opportunity 
of talking to the other boys was not 
given, but they are working with a 

- Sunday night was spent at the home 
,of Bro. W, H. Wood, one of the trus- 
tees of Howard College; there we met 

| our friend R. W. Beck, who but late- 
ly was married to Miss Anna Wood. 

| Bro. Wood is anxious for the success 
of the College. He is a member of 

mpany is willing to do that his company is 
in its power to help forward the a 

ned from | 

He had a pleasant and prof- | 

itable time, but can't get his say in | 

College. Monday we met Bro. Shaf 

fer. He has recovered from his re 

cent illness, and was hard at work. 

He is hopeful of a successfubmeeting 

next Sunday, and thinks tgat if Bir 

mingham Baptists will do their full 

duty we will have no more asking for 

“signs” from the people over the 

State, but every one will be anxious 

wo do something for the college. He 

appointed a committee from Avon 

dale church 
ship tor subscribers to the Bariist. 

A nde on the dummy to Bessemer 

City impressed us more deeply with 

the importance of our State mission 

cause. 'So many new towns spring 

ing up all over the mineral belt, and 
so much fickedness being increased 

as the foreign element floats in, and 

so few communities able to support 

preaching and build churches, makes 

it needful for great liberality on the 
part of our churches in older and bet- 

ter organized sections of the State, 

The Baptist church at Bessemer is 

being built. Bro. Culpepper and his 

to canvass the member. 

they need our help. 

town of 4,000 people, where fourteen 

months since was only one or two 

houses. No wonder when brother 

Crumpton visits these growing points 

that he feels discouraged to think of 
the small effort so many of our 

churches are making. May 

awake us to our responsibility. 
i a 

FIELD NOTES. 
Prof. E. E. Ayers filled Dr. Frost's 

pulpit on the 13th. 

They are in a 

God 

Rev. L. GG. Skipper preached for 
the Talladega saints last Sabbath. 

Anniston has recently entertained a 

Gen. Geo. P. Harrison died in Sa. 
vannah Ga., on the 14th, aged 

years. 

Anniston car works are to 
$1,000,000 and to employ 1,0c 

chanics. 

Cost 

me OO 0 

Gov. Taylor of Tennesee was re- 
nominated, after a hot fight, on the 
4th ballot. 

Sister 

died at the residence 

A committee from Mt. Zion, De,   Kalb county, gives notice that one, 
John DD. Summers, who holds a letter 
from that church, is an imposter. 

Rev. J. M. Robinson, Rome, Ala , 
sends us a renewal for two years, and 
asks us to say to correspondents to 
address him as above, instead of 

Conecuh River, 

It is said our best speakers and 
most profound thinkers were scarcely 
heard from at the late Southern Bap 

special mission of those who went 
there to be heara. 

‘Bro. J. Bunyan Kilpatrick writes 
us a cheerful letter from Ohatchie 

aie Sots a of tn hg AION 

He preaches twice a month to neigh. 
boring churches. May God bless his 
efforts to do good. 

Rev. A. J. Diaz in his speech be. 
fore the Southern Baptist Cenvention 
said he has the names of 8,000 appli- 
cants for baptism, whom he declined 
to receive because they gave no evi 
dence of regeneration. 

We are receiving many excellent 
communications, also have a number 
of Bro. Whittle's letters which will 
duly appear; soon as possible, after 
we get through with proceedings of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

The Quiver for June, is among the 
list of monthlies on our table for the 
‘“‘merry month,” and it is full of beau 
tiful and joyous reading. Published 
by Cassell & Co., limited, New York; 
only 15¢ a copy, or $1.50 a year. 

" Rev. S. P. Benbroke asks us to say 
he did not challenge the Baptist min- 
ister, but was challenged. He thinks 
just after one has burst out of a shell 
of Baptist creeds and usages &c., he 
can be excused for feeling large, kind- 
er ‘‘waspy.” 

It always gives us pleasure to rec- 
ommend to our lady friends, that 
most charming repository of fashion 
“‘Harper’s Bazaar,” always full of 
those interesting topics regarding a 
ladies toilet, 
know; the May 26th number is espec- 
ially bandsomely illustrated and at- 
tractive. 2 

Woman-—her Power and Privileges; 
is a neat little book, series of twelve 
sermons by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. 
Price is 25cts per copy; published by 
J. S. Ogilvie & Co., 57 Rose Street, 
N. Y,, and is most interesting, as it   LJ Ng 

queenly graces. 

We are under many obligations to 
our brother, Dr. A. P. Smith, of 
Knoxville, Ala., who sends us seven 
dollars and a half for renewal of his 
own and others; if our friends all over 
the State will just make a small effort 
in this way for us, the aggregate will 
foot up largely, and do an immense 
amount of good. jo 

““The Cosmopolitan” for May, has 
been © duly received. One fond of 
light reading, herein may find it; and 
in this number is a full account of the 
“Congress of Famous Women,” re 
cently in session in Washington City, 
also some good illustrations. The 
magazine is a cheap one, nly 20 cts 
a copy, bought at any book store, 

The American Magazine for May 
is full of interesting reading. Some 
of the notable contents are ‘“The old- 
est of American Cities,” ‘‘Maximil- 
ian,” “The Belles of Old Philadel 
'phia,” and the “Women of the 
South.” And among the choicest, of 
the selections from the American pul- 

it, is Dr. Morgan Dix’s, on ‘‘The 
e of Society in New York.” 

Those who want an interesting and 
instructive monthly should not fail to 
secure a copy. Sold by any book- 
seller at 25 cents a copy; published 
by American Magazine Co, N. Y.   

faithful few are doing their best, but | 

large company of Northern capitalists. | 

Mary Wright, of Auburn, | 
of her sister | 

{ Mrs. Boyd, on the sth of May. 

tist Convention, on account of the | 

she so much likes to | 

eu 4 SANT MAS A 
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Bro. J. A. G 

says: ‘We had a very pleasant visit 

from Bro. Dr. Shackelford, with wo 

practical = instructive Sermons, 

brethren gave him their renewals, and 

| 1 have two new subscribers since he 

left and hope to get more next Sun 

day.” Glad to hear from you broth 

er Glenn; send along all the name 

you can, for we need them all. 

\ 

«The Illustrated London News 

American edition,” comes to us regu 

larly, and its handsome and interest 

ing . illustrations are beyond desenp 

tion; as ‘‘a thing of beauty 1s a joy 

forever,” so this elegant weekly nev 

| er fails to give us dehght.  Subscrip 

tion is only $4 co a year, Address 

I'he lLondlon News Co., Potter build 

ling, New York, and get it to brighten 

| your home, 
i 
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i 

i 
| 
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i 
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{ 
| 
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| Harper's Weekly is always full of | 
| most excellent matter, and its Hlustra 

| tions first class. 

| Sam Houston, Governor of Texas, 
{ and hero of 
{ of the paper for a year; also has a fine 

| Point Military Academy.” Only ten 
{cents a capy. Go to the news stand 
{ and get a copy 

| received by us from time to time, giv 
ling us gratifying testimony that our | The spirit of progress isastir in Chim! | 

| labors are not in vain in disseminating | 

acquainted with each other people 
and the 
by cur great denomination. 

fof much interest to all who read them. 

From the ‘‘American Baptist Pub 
| lication Society,” we are in receipt of | 
| Sunday-school literature for June, and 
| it incomparable. ‘The Baptist 
| Teacher, for Sunday school Workers, 

and for the Little Folks,” *‘Our| 
{ Young Peoples lllustrated Monthly,” 
I “Our Little Ones.” I Young 
Reaper,” ‘The Sunlight,” and “The 

I Worker,” all sound in the faith, in 

| words and pictures. We take great 
| pleasure in recommending them all 

Bro. R. (i. Smitherman, of Liberty | 

{ Hill Louisiana, sends us dollars 
| and says: ‘‘l have thinking 
| paying up and qui 
| native of the dear old State, and hav 

| ing many relatives and friends the 

| and for the sake of my aged mother, 
| who lives with me { is ; 

15 

he 
HC 

a is 
dil 

3 
i 

74 i 

five 

been Of 

but eng a 

re, 

and 1s also a native 

of Alabama, I think you can count on 
me, at least as she 

Thank you brother, and 
{ humble efforts throw many a gleam of 

i sunshine mn your he 

you our weekly visits 

1 » 
i h- long as ves 

nay our 

+ 
L 

art as weg make 

thi¢ {i n 

Lion 

table-by 

Among man} uctive 
$1 

books of recent public on Bible 

| topics land. o Various 

| publishers, **The Pictorial History of 
{ the Bibl by William Smith, L. L. ble,” 

{ D., claims special consideration. It 

r n Ul 

3 

| begins with the creation and ends | 
{ with the Revelation, and is 

beautifully illust ated throughout, and 

there 1s appended a ‘‘Secular history 
of the Jews,” from the death of Her 
od the Creat, to the present day. | 
1s a valuable book for the Bible 

form. It is published by H. C, Hud 
I Our yy wf Asda aan i 

Fer phe 

+RERTH Broda Street, 
for terms. 

{ . 
Ad 

fr 

dress 

Troy, New York; 12 mo. 
Price $1.00. Am., Baptist Publ 
tion Society, Philadelphia. 
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Ca 

suggestions, 

t 
he office; 1 

of more than ordinary interest; one o 
the death of a “‘Suicide” 
Witch of Endor and 

| ism,” 
at sixty.” 

¥ 
H 

one on ‘‘The 

Modern Spirit 

preachers. 

The Talladega Baptist church or 
accepting Dr. G. A. Lofton’s resigna- 

members; to the impress for good he 
left on not only his church, but the 

entire community. 
ergy, courage, ability, consecration 
and disinterested love for humanity; 

gave expression of their love and es 

en so truly. a helpmeet for her hus 
band. We can testify to Sister Lofton’s 
zeal, She is a true pastor's wife 
always looking to help him in |} 
work. . They have done a noble work 

them go to another city. 

workers, separated only by an imag- 
inary line. 

Having just read carefully a volume 
entitled “The ir 

0)   
practical lessons to humanity,” by 
Rev. lero McWehrter, A. M., pub 
lished by the Southwestern Publishing 
House, Nashville, Tenn. We can 
with all candor and sincerity say it is 
the most beautifully written and at- 
tractive history of the lite of our 
Blessed Redeemer, from the promise 
of his advent; its fulfillment and final 
consumation of its grand purpose, to 
his enthronement in glory. As you 
read it the spirit of the sublime facts 
fasten themselves upon the mind and 
héart, and you soon find yourself ex- 
claiming, ‘My Lord and Master, 
Saviour and Redeemer!” We think 
it is calculated to do much good, as 
we believe no one can read it careful 
ly and not feel they have ‘‘walked 
with Jesus.” Baring some slight in- 
accuracies we consider it one of the 
best conceived histories of our Savior 
ever published. B. 

We learn from an aged brother at 
Renfroe, Ala., who is now sixty eight 
years of age, but yet actively engaged 
in earning a living and giving to the 
cause of Christ; that they have a nice 
house of worship, made comfortable 
in Winter and pleasant ia sum- 
mer; he also says: ‘‘the Baptist 
Sunday-school and the Methodist had 
a pic-pic on the 6th of this month, 
and they voted to see who was the 

lenn. of Ashville Ala., | cents a vote, and the lot fe) 10 

/ the ' Shoushe; when the money w 

[with all you need, at 

| conducted by the pastor 

: ; { for the cousideration of Foreign Mis. | 
J I'he issue for May { sions, President Boyce: turned 

rath inst, has a picture of General | rection over to Dr. H. A. 1] 

San Jacinto, worth price eign Mission Board. 

cut of “The Cavalry School at West | ¢ 

\s we publish extracts from letters | hoary strong-hold of Satan. Our ideas 

Baptist literature, and keeping our | a first-class army and navy 

important interests fostered | A Chinese lawyer had told 
We trust | there was no hope for China excej 

more than selfish motives control us | In conforming to the models of west 
and we ‘hope these items may prove erm jurisprudence. A commission has 

{ the Condition of the Chinese among 

prevail here 

| a lamentable fuct that 

t had been a failure 

most | 

"1 He had been there many years and | i 
aii | hae | 

dent, who needs facts in a condensed | 

Digs Jewoy 

them | 

“Notes of a Forty-one Year's Pas | weakness of declining years. 
torate,” by G. C. Baldwin, D. D. of | few more years and he would be gone. 

It 1s a | Difficulties are to 
most excellent book; rich iu practical | the name of our God 

It canrpot fail to interest | banners in China. 
and profit young pastors, and those | 
who are looking forward to pastoral | the Report on Papal 

also contains three sermons | 
1 | doors to papal fields. 

and the last, ‘How life looks | and men is needed. 
We take great pleasure in | with great em; 

| recommending this excellent book to | appointment of another man to Rome 
| all our friends, and especially young | 

tion, passed resolutions testifying to | 
the pastor's kindness to each of his | ; 

. 1 least four nther men 

His untiring en- | 

his zeal in behalf of little children, | POR Work in papal fields. 
And, going out of the usual ruts, they | 

teem for Sister Lofton, who had prov. | the. open door, hope sprang 

is | He 

in Talladega and with sadness we sce | 
Yet they | Into a Baptust cl 

are still in God's field our fellow | Deen there in his stead he was sure 

| ecclesiastical error, Long years. mugs | P'* 

| 

eo se bor — Nom a A FA 5 NBD AOA A 1 5H al a 

D. | missionary intelligence. The fact of | 
W. Rogers; then for the prettiest | his being a missionary is due to the 
young lady, the lot fell to Migg | 1a | fact that he has from his earliest days 

as counted | been a reader of missionary paj ers | 
out they had forty dollars and six y five and journals, 
cents, which was divided equdliNye He woutld endorse everything that 
tween the two schools. So now we | had been said about the difficulties in 
have money enough to buy good | papal fields. If the brethren at home | 

s supply of Sunday-school literature ’ | are discouraged, we on the field are 
{ 
i 

Now brother, when you ordes 0oks 
don’t forget that Bro. W. B, (pyp, . | itself in Italy is formality and indiffer 
ton at Marion, Ala, can supply you | ence. They do net go to church to 

: astonishingly | worship God, they go because it is 
low figures. Send to him, he hae a | the custom to go. They are taught | 
regular depository of Baptist books. | nothing but formalism from the begin 

— — — 1. heir religion thing 
| { —— from st page NAY be put off 

might demand 

Then comes indifference 
class all religions alike 

| no confidence in Roman Catholic 
and so they have none in other 

set apart | tems Infidelity, rationalism, 
| other 1sms ‘begot this indifference. 
| TAaen ignorance is a great factor. 
| Among the peasants hot more than 

' | from three to ten out of 
can’ either read or wri'e, 

{in time begets superstition 
| has to be gotten over 

the dissolute 

papal | with. They are unscrupulous. Hay 
{ing the people beneath the thumb of 
their power, these priests harden the 

| people against us. If we disseminate 
| impure books, if we scatter 

Already plans are afoot for equipping books we are fon hindered, but if we vii | underta e to circulate the word of 

| God we are hindereo at once. 
this prove? Think and 

@ | yet he would plead for the priests; 

| they are the creatures of circumstance; 
they are wrapped up in the toils of 

clesiastic+l power He knew 

young 51 had been 
house often, who had 

that he did bel in 

Catholicism, had to depend up 

preaching a In Ti 
| how deep rooted are the superstition 

i tns 

not. ‘The first difficulty that suggests 
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NIGHT SESSION. 

The Convention reassambled prompt People 

ly at 9 o'clek. President Boyce in 

the chair. Devotional exercise ism, 
5YS 

and 

5 were 

The evening having heen 

its di 
upper 

Corresponding Secretary of the For t hundred 
Now this 

this 

Ray ¢ 

ontend 

Dr Tupper then introduced De \ li 

sraves, of Canton, China. He would 

speak in behalf of pagan China 
er brethren would speak of 
lands he of pagan lands. China is 

Then we 

{ priesthood to 3 ' 
Hh 

i 

of its fossilized condition 18 all wrong, 

of 
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In Protes 

the Chinese 
This proves the 

the adjacent nations 
ment has been endured 

tant England, however, 

are treated as men 

spirit that is agog in the land. Edu 
tionally, China is also on the march, 
Systems of education which obtain in 

the western nations are beginning 

He estimated the popu 
lation of China at 190,000, 

great man 1s influencing 
[hey come to America, 

Australia—they goeverywhere. 
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Neat, tasteful chapels are needed. | 
I'he same is true of the South Ameri 

{ can States. In Mexico the skies are | 

| brighter. They grow brighter as we 
come nearer home. 
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Dr. McDonald would say a word | || 

x | the missionary. Their hearts are open 
as to the great difficulty attendant! . ; : ir 

| : When | 10 the es angelical preacher. 
hh : gh instance, (Gov. Bustimante 
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| brethren were looking for the Pope 
| himself to be knocking for admission { 

wirch. Had Peter 
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t the Mexicans. But 
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neure of J that he would have joined. Patience he 
is essentially needed for work among 
the papal people. 

These people are deepseated in| 
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| sometimes 
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F a Bible perforated with bullets as an 

expression of Catholic hatred. 
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great movements astir tog 5 Ar 
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the marsh, truth is growing uj. from | 
the slime and corruption of political | 
revolutions. It is true in France, in| 

Italy, in Mexico, in Cuba—every. | man, but had 
where. . : 

It seems that these American States | 1© $¢nd to China. ; 

are belted with a radiance of hope, . | 4D could be gotten at the Seminary 

It is an old complaint that missions | if the Convention would do its duty. 

are a failure.’ We need patience. | 
Look at Judson. Suppose he had! 

been the servant of this Convention, | . ’ ; 9 
as he stood alone in the heathe: ‘onvention. What will they do? 

world. | Brethren, we must have that pastor 

After a year's service and no cop. | for Mexico. Who will aid in the 

versions were reported some would | work of pastoral supply: 

have said recall him, | A collection Again, after | 3 » er | . on : . a 
another -year without results | can missions amouting to more 

cry would have increased. 

fa ad gone to louisville in search o 
been told that Bro 

boys are waiting to hear from the 
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And year | 

after year would the complaint a / 
gone on. But light came at last, ap4 | DY the president. 

God's grace prevailed in response to | mo : 
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patient prayer. He would plead for | FOURTH DAY. co 
papal lands. He would admonish us| At the hour of 9:30 a. m. the Con. 
not to denounce these papal people | vention re-assembled for ts closing | 

He pleaded for patience and prayer | day's work. Dr. Boyce was prompt- | 
in this work among Roman Cat ole It was evident that | 

: | the Washington meetings had greatly | 
ly in the chair. 

Rev. ]. H. Eager, of Rome . a . | 
introduced by Dr. Tupper, Was | thinned the ranks of the Convention. 

This was his first appearance ag 3 | «How sweet the name of Jesus sounds,” | 

speaker before this great body, He | was sung by the audience, and Dr. 
appreciated the privilege of being | Boyce read the gist psalm. 

3, 500. 

{ i     ugliest man on the ground at five 
here. In the outset he would empha. | was offered by Dr. Rowland, of Bal- 
size the importance of disseminating | timore. i 

FT 

br. | J 

| the committee should ha 

‘They have | 

infidel | 

What | 

his | 

li a Loget 

known members to | 

opposition. | 

persecu- | 

\t | 

| Bell had taken all the missionary boys | 
But he thought a | recung the statement that Dr. Yates | €ast doubt upon its continued exis { The ordaing council was composed 

Just then he took up a dispatch | 
rom the Seminary and read: “The | use and manufacture of intoxicating | port on enrollment 

| lquors was offered, which was ruled 

  

Dr. J. H. Kilpatrick, of Georgia, | 
read proper notices 6f the death of 
Drs. Mell and Yates and Mrs. Graves | 
and Bro. Devault. 

: It expresses the highest apprecia 

tion of the services of these servants | 
of God, and appeals to the Conven- 
tion for renewed consecration on 

part of those behind. 
On motion, Dr. Tupper 

prayer in this connection. 

Dr. Frost, of Alabama, offered re- 
port on nomination; Place, Memphis, 
Tenn ; time, same as now; preacher, 

Cireene, of St. lo alternlate, 
1). Renfroe 

Cooper, of Virginia, thought 

made some 

nication trom 

118) 

I 

ton to the comm 

hicago 
A. Hey, 

moved 

Breaker, of Missouri, 

Out 

By 

the Convention 

I, 
amend by striking 

Memphis and inserting Chicago. 
a vole 5 

refused to amend. 

A motion to refer the Chicago com 

munication to the 
answered by them 

Dr. Prntchard, North 

‘ad the report suggestions of the 

lome Mission Board. The report 
uggests that committees be jointly 

appointed by the two Boards to con 
fer with the great societies 

2 

t« L 

of 1: tO 122 

tye committee 

as carried 

10 

Ww 

of 
On 

Carolina, 
re 

1 
i 

of all differences between them. 
Oa motion of Dr. Eaton, speeches | tion Society, said that the Publication | 

| hereafter are limited to five minutes 

A breczey little debate sprung uj 

the committees contemplated to se 

cure unification of the Northern and | Such 

Southern organizations 
Dr. Ford moved to strike out all al 

mn. 
was parti 

hard, Ford, Will 

and Rev. Mr. Campbell 
Fhe Convention 

1 to unihicat: 
} 

Drs 
ry, 

aebate Ie 

Prit« 

refused 

CS Were provide d for. 

has.  Stakcley D. 

the « 

ithing sys 

or Ci 

i 
My end s€a 

IN( ved 10 

1 
helered 

s | border States will inaugurate enteprises 
Boye 8 

[= i +h y 
Cid } MAL LEE 

ido it IY. i hoped 

to follow the 

generous 1mpuises 

iorsed 
1 by 8 

New 

vy | 

es Irom hang 
f 

uy i 

I'¢ 
Pt 

iy 

1rd 1h t slaents 

indaicales al acl 

pr 

casseminating missionary literature 

ing ti } 

Nearly all the vice-presidents of 
Foreign Board make reports, but fi 
or ie Home Vi 

presidents were heard from. 

The report of vice-president of 

all the vice 

1 
and in organi ¢ caurcne 

} 
ne { 

51 

By C4 Af ‘ 
HYG OQ i SAISON 

the 
#41 

} 
failure of the 

toturn it 

ti 

Convention 

\ 
omitted, through 

secretary of t 

he committee 

e 

1 
4 i 

3. ] 

statement as to 
ident of Ala. 

On motion the omitted 

added to the report. 

over 

his work as vice-pres 

reports were 

Bro. Stakely read the report on the | 1S Lo 
Mission Board | not be said of any other Sunday-school {ome 

speaking white peo 
work of the 

Among Englis 
ple. It states 
Cities 1§ encouraging, 

prosecuted with zeal. 

1 
i 

I 
h 

that 
tiled 

\ 
IULAC and shi 

Committee on time and place re 
ted that the place be the First Bap 

st church, of Memphis, Tenn; t 
for the present year 

yer, Rev. J. P. Green, D. 
Louis; alternate, Rev. J. |. 

Alabama; invitation 

t L 

54 
Al 

1 
im ¢ 

> same as 

ft 
wk. 

Renfroe, 
frony Chicag 

the 

| to make proper response. 

| The committee on Missourl’s repor 
f the Home Miss: 

f RAT 15) A354 tals AK 

| found it correct. 

Dr. Pritchard, 

Raine 

on a question 0 
| privilege, read a communication from | 38 

to secure the services of a pastor. He | Mrs. Holmes, a returned missionary, | 

regarding a statement made by him, 
ty of Dr 

Holmes 

the concerning 
Yates, of C 

gener: 
Mrs 

s1 
} nt il ina Cur 

he {Fad supported all t 
{ during the period of the war. 

A resolution condemning the sale 

i out of order by the chair. 

The decision of the chair was sus- 

| tained by a vote of 100 to 120 votes 
Dr. Eaton read the report on Sun- 

ras taken for Mexi- | day-schiool publications of the Home | rican race 
han 

{ uance of the issue, and that it be vi 

Convention adjourned, with prayer | 

Mission Board. It urged the contin 
g- 

orously pushed. 
Bro. Elliott, of Richmond, protest 

‘ed against the insertion of disgrace- | favor of the resolutions. 
| ful advertisements in the Kind Words | 
publication, 

Dr. Tichenor explained that the 
| matter had attracted the attention of | missions ever 

i 

| the Board, was the work of the pub- 
lisher, and was promptly suppressed. 

Dr. J]. L. Burrows, of Virginia, 
thought that the publication of Sun. 

{ 
{ 

} 
| 
i 
{ | day-school literature by the Home | curse. 

| by 

the | 

offered | 

of our 
Northern brethren for the adjustment 

pated in by 

[tions here had no more to do with the 

thai 
thd 

UY | 

ie Home Board from Alabama was | 

the work. in the | 
| be | against calling the Kind Words series | 

the | 

D., 
1). 

0 was referred to the pres- | 

dent and secretary of the Convention 

n Board reported | 
2 renort and 

missionaries | tence. 

glad to have the Atlanta publications | 
discontinued. 

Dr. Eaton, of Kentucky, explained | t 

Dr. Lansing Burrows, of Virginaia, 
| was tired of protesting against lugging 

his marter into the Convention, We 
that this question could not be settled | are on record and need not a reitera. 

the committee. 3 He was notop |t 

posed to the public ations of the Phila- | 
ion. : 

Dr. Eaton, of Kentucky, was not 
delphia Society; but he did feel that | willing to act upon this resolution in 

series we should sustain it. 
Dr. 

sure than Dr. Burrows’ ideas upon 
this matter were not matured. He 

| did not feel that the Publication Soci- | 
ety favored such a thing. 

If it did over vast districts of the | 
South that would be the last of the | 
American Baptist Publication Society. 
‘This matter had not been precipitate. | 
ly entered into, It was the result of 

mature deliberation. It furnished our 
people with their own literature. It 
imured to the good of the Board. It 
developed the talent of our own bret! 
ren 

Dr. Landrum, of Virginia, believed | 
that the Baptists of the South ought | 
to rally to a great Society. He pro | 
tested against the discriminating re 
marks of brethren concerning the | 
Publication Society. He believed 
that the compensation now enjoyed 

from the publication of Kind Words 
series would be provided by the Phil 
adelphia Society. 

Dr. Rowland, of Baltimore, in be- 
half of the American Baptist Publica- 

the Kind 

that 
Society did 
Words series. 

not oppose 

He said } 

at Atlanta was an expression of hos. 

{ tility to the Home Mission Board. 
t the true statement of the i IS no 

case, 

Dr 
- re, 

Balti 

that the 

Williams of 

resolution 

J» W. M. 
mi offered a 

juestion of co operation of publica. | 
ums. [ow- | tion be referred to the commitiee on | read 

nierence. 

rr i 

1 
the 

ety 

} 

on | American Baptist Publica. 
ton the Conven- 

its interests would be 

} . 1 SO Because 

tion felt that 

promoted by the publication of such | 
a Series. The representatives of the 

A 
\ 1 

have always been treated 
tesy and consideration. © We are do 
ing what we are commissioned to do 
This OUT 

ICH 's of the majority of the 
globe 

will be trouble 
called for the 

Refused to call. 

Kentucky, sists | 

t there was no discriminating spirit | 
he committee He meant | 

he publications are good, | 

e. ours, and we have 

‘ir claims upon our 

re 

otout 

stion 

ton, of 

t 

} 
i ai 

+} 

r explained mn behalf | 

e Board that not until they were | 
of its indispensableness | It 

was the scries adopted. 

Dr. Ford, Missouri, thinks that 
it 1s necessary, because without it the 

persuaded 

Of 

t} their own publicitions. 
of North Carolina, | 

would vote for the report, because it | 
would be loyal to the Convention. 

| Dr. J. Wm. Jones, of Georgia, had | 
been behaving himself very well up 
to this ume and would continue to 0 

Diet tha cmbrmsciom of sssbain ques 

looking to 
i i ir 

| 
| 

skinner, | 

i i § oe 

| 
| 

{ 

| repagt than a message from the Khan | 
of Persia. He thought that we should | 

allowed to endorse our own pa- 
without the intrusion of certain 

objections. 

Dr. Hatcher, of Virginia, said that 
the thing was upon us. We would 
have to take the best care of it possi 
ble, The child is born into the fam 

y. We can work for its mainte 
nance. We should not shove it out 
into the world unfed and unclad 
We can pray that it be remdved to a 
better land. 

Dr. Goodwin would endorse what 
Dr. Hatcher had said. 

Bro. Pollard called for the report 
| paragraph after paragraph. 

Rev. J. J. Taylor, of Alabama, said | 
we might adopt the report, but not be | 
committed to the speeches He | 
thought pastors and churches and | 

| Sunday-schools should be allowed to | 
| 

be 

pers 

1 ii 

{ i 

  
Riley made an elaborate | choose this or that literature or not, | Sabbath 

{ as they might choose. 
R. T. Hanks said if the prop 
he Kind Words series were | 

i i 

Rev. 

erty ot t 

| sold to-day it would go into the treas- | 
| ury of this Convention. That could | 

\ 

interest. 

Rey S. C. Clopton protested 

+ 
L | a poor little child. 

Dr. J. W. M. Williams offered a 

| resolution directing the joint commit: 
. | tee of conference to take under con 

one series of publications for Sunday 
schools in this country. Dr. Williams 

loyal ‘to the publications of this 1 3 | 18 

by the decision of this committee. 

| Bro E E. Folk opposes the resg- 
{ lution. It implies that we contem- 
| plate giving up our Sunday scool pub 

He thinks we defer too 
» the North, at any rate, not 

Ciara vy nosey 

He was a reconstructed 

t 

| lications. 

r | ORIgH ul 

well. 
rebel. 

Dr. Eaton thought the adoption of 
| the resolution would impair the merits 
| of the publications, because it would 

For the same reason it would 
property. 

Rev. A. J. S. Thomas read the re 
There are 

| cripple our 
i 
{ 

709 

delegates present. . 
Dr. Pollard, of Virgima, offered a 

series of resolutions looking to the 
| suppression of the traffic of intoxica- 
| ting hquors for the good of ‘the Af- 

i | 
i 
{ 

| 
i 

i | 

| It was ruled out of order. 
{ Dr. Pollard argued against the rul- | 
| Ing 

| Dr. Burrows, of Virginia, spoke in | 
| 

| Dr. Hawthorne thought it should | 
| be done, because all along we have 
| been discussing the obstructions to 

ywhere. Nothing so fos- 
tered lying as this same iniquitous 
traffic. 

Gov. Massey thought that no obsta- 

| 
| 

{as a presiding officer. 

it had | 
| by reason of an allusion in the report | been said that the location of a branch | 
{10 ‘no purpose being on the part ‘of 

Hawthorne said that the Home | 
Mission Board was not making war | 

nerican Baptist Publication Society | 
with cofir- | 

country, and we are the | 

It this matter | 

sideration the question of having only | 

Convention, and is willing to abide | 

as long as we have the Kind Words | such a way as to give encouragement 
i to the devilish whisky traffic. If the 

Hawthorne, of Georgia, was | chair be sustained it will be construed 
as giving encouragement to this tratfjc. 

James Pollard, Esq., of Maryland, 
thinks the president is not able to/set- 
tle great constitutional questions. This 
1s not a question of, order, but of one 
of ‘constitutional merit. : 

Dr. Landrum, of Virginia, voted 
before to sustain the president, but 
would not do so now, inasmuch as 
this matter now stands related to mis- 
S10nNs 

Rev. A E. Baton, of Texas, thinks 
that the Convention could not do oth. 

| erwise than sustain the resolution. 
Dr. Boyce explained that he was 

out and out a temperance man. Bit 
he did what he thought was his duty 

He did not 
believe this question to be germane 
to the work of this Convention, and 
consequently he decided as he did. 
He had been placed in the chair by 

{ his brethren, and he proposed to do 
| his duty If brethren objected they 
| have a right to express this objection. 
| We can understand this fully when 
we raise the question, What was the 
origin of this Convention? Was it 
not because brethren of the North 
dragged in the question of slavery? 
Did we not protest against this he- 
cause it was not a religious question? 
And now we propose to stultify that 

| original principle. He simply wanted 
| to be set right | 
| Chair was sustained, 

James Pollard, Esq, of Baltimore, 
the report on missions to foreign 

| populations, in which were enumera- 
ted the foreign stations among the 
people of the South. There are sev- 

{ eral German stations, one French and 
| one Chinese mission. This last is in 
Baltimore and is presided over by 
Miss Whilden, who 1s eminently fitted 

| for this work 
These should be sustained, inas- 

much as these people go back to their 
lands as missionaries. Al 

| tlusion was also made to the work in 
Cuba More church facilities are 
needed, and greater space should be 
given our bunal grounds. 

To sustain these missions in Mis- 

i 
i 

i 
i 

i nauve 

| souri, Indian Territory, Cuba, Texas 
{ and Maryland, the report recommend- 
that $50,000 be appropriated to these 

| purposes. 

Bro. Cabaniss offered a resolution 
instructing the Secretary to publish 
7,500 copies of the minutes, and to i 

| pay the secretaries $100 each for their 
| SET VI es 

Dr. Ro. Ryland objected to paying 
more than $50 to each of the secreta- 
ries, and so moved. 

The amendment of Dr. Ryland was 
defeated. 

Rev. J. S. ill offered the annual 
resclution of thanks for hospitality. 
Adopted. 
The pastor announced a praise ser- 

vice for to-night. 
‘Minutes were corrected. : 
Convention adjourned sine die, after, 

singing the good old song-- 
‘‘Bless be the tie that binds.” 

—_——— 

District Meeting 
The district meeting of Selma As 

sociation convened at Shiloh church 
on Friday before the fifth Sunday in 
April. Meeting was called to order. 
E Lamar was made moderator and 
F. S. Becton secretary. 

First business in order, “Which is 
the most important, a prepared ser- 
mon or a prepared people. Discuss. 
ed by Breth. Edwards, Crumpton, 

Lang and Catis, 
The next question in order for dis- 

cussion, ‘*‘The\ duties of the deacons 
of a church” Discussed by Bro. 
Crumpton; after, an intermission of 
one hour, discussion continued by 

Breth. Lamar, Lapg and Catis. 
Bro. Edwards, Pierce and Crump- 

ton were appointed a committee on 
programme for - next meeting, A 
committee of Breth. Johuson, Catts 

and lkdwards was appointed for the 
arrangement of religious exercises for 

A sermon was then preach- 
ed by Bro. Lang. 

Committee on programme for next 
meeting reported the following: 

“Relation of churchiand pastor to 
temperance cause.” l.awhorn and 

| Chambliss 
| “Influence of Sunday-schools for 

Dr. Hardy and 5. t religious good. 
W. Quarles 

“Influence «f early religious train- 
ing of children.. Swink and Fortune. 

| Introductory sermon by Bro. Sid- 

| ney Catts, 
Next meeting to be hele 

ant Hill church. 

{ 
| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 

| 

lat Pleas- 

| E 
Sed 

Lamar, Mod, 

y. E. S Bi TON 

After the sermon by Bro. Lang 
| Sunday morning the doors ‘of the 
| church were opened, when four ac 
| cessions were made. BeCioN. 
| - -— 

| Ordination of J, I. Ayres. 

? 

| 
/ Leben age ae Pallets connty. Ala, 

| Bro. J. I. Ayres was set apart to the 
| work of the gospel ministry by the 
| Macedonia Baptist church, of whith 
| he was a member, and to the pastoral 
| care of which he had been called 

J. O. Hixon, A. K. Dix, C. 
| Crawley and B. M. Bean, who, after.| 

| a deliberate and thorough examina 
| tion of the candidate, cordially ap- 
proved his ordination. Bro. Dix 

| preached the ordination sermon and 
| also gave the charge; Bro. Hixon con- 

{ ducted the examination; and the writ- 
| er offered the ordination prayer. Af 
ter the right hand of ministerial fel- 
lowship and welcome, the congrega- 
tion was dismissed, Bro. Ayres pro- 
nouncing the benediction. : 

Bro. Ayres is a young man of deep 
piety and of thorough consecration to 
the Master's work. He isa close stu- 
dent, having already enjoyed excel 
lent educational advantages, both in 
Richmond College and also in Roch- 
ester Theological Seminary, and we 

| of Elds 

can hopefully predict for him nothing 
short of a bright and hopeful future. . 

cle was more serious than this same | May he be *‘full ot the Holy Spirit 

| 

  

: | Other ecclesiastical bodies | and of faith,” 'and though his earnest 
Praver | Mission Board, is useless, inasmuch | have given their voice on the subject, | labors may much people be added 

‘as we have a great Publication Secie-| and will be misunderstood if we do unto the Lord. 
lty at Philadelphia. He would be! not go on record. B. M. Beax, 

2 

Post Oak, Ala,  
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| Fourth Week in May. 

Gentle Spring has come now in good earn- | 
est, radiant with sunny skies and balmy | 
with flowers, But Gentle Spring is a reach. 
erous beauty” She makes us believe 
sun is as powerful ak in mid-summer, We 
toss away our overcoats and wraps too soon, 

and lay aside our heavy underclothes, be 
| cause we think Sumner bas come. Instead 

of Summer thére comes an army of Spring 
diseases. We are attacked by Billiousness, 

| bowel-disorders, and a dozen other ailments 
which might have been avoided! 

“hen Xt question is how to get rid of 

these Spring ailments, and to purify he 
blood; i to put the system.in prime o. er 
Tor summer, 

| Instead of trying to find oul some new 
| way, try an old one: a way which by steady 
luse for over 40 years, has been proved the 
very best, No unpleasant dosing with nau 
iseous medicines, but simpl: tak ng a de 
hightful draught of the most Sparks 8 | 
effervescent bev erage in existence. This 
‘Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, the best Spring 
‘medicine in the world, It purifies the blood 
[of all the winter accumulations, It ona 
ithe liver jo do its work thoroughly. It puts 
new life and vigor into the languid system, 
and prepares you for the enjoyment of a joy. 
ful summer. Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient is 
for sale by all druggists. 

| Duly is the aim andend of being. To do 
thre ld and obey God is more important 
than to save life. 

  

An Assurance of Health. 

hs Among the assurances of health aflorded 
by the regular discharge of the bodil 

functions, none is more important and reli- 
able than that which regularity of the bow: | 
¢ls gives us. «If there is any-—even a tempo- 
tary interruption of this-——the liver and the 
stomach suffer conjointly with inactive or 
gans, and still greater mischief ensues if re 
lief is not | speedily obtained, A 
above all cavil on the score of mineral com. 
position or violent effect, is 

  

laxative, 

prostession and a most important item of the 
amily materia medica of Amencan hi 
holds. IY is botanic, painless in action, and 

if persisted in, effectual. The stomach and 
liver in no less degree and no less promptly 
and thoroughly than the bowels, are regul; 
ted and toned by it, and it is an admira 
defense against malarial and rheumat 
menis. and a benign remedy fo r kid 

plaints, pervousn Js and debility. 

USE 

ney 

have 
ye 

QO foolish mourner! Would you not 
your frienyl at home, at his home an | 
with his Father and your Father, hi 
and your {3od? Can you miss 

for a day, when you have the pro 

living with him for eternity. 

Delicate Children, 
Mothers, Dverworked Men, and 
pases where dire 

from the inability to digest 
br from overwork of the 

God $ 

much 

spect of 
\ 
Em 

Rich. Daxter, 

Nursing 
f 

the Lissues wasung 

ordinary food, 

the | 

1% | 

Oswichee Chur 

Hustetter's | 
Stomach Bitters, approved by the medical | 

| Rox 

Te ———. 
An 

| ' Faith evermore overlooks the difficulties 
of the way, and bends her eyes only to Hg 

| end. — Bishop Hall, 

Green Apples 

: i. Eaten in the spring time, or any other sea- | 
| son is liable to give one bowel trouble, which | 

| can be speedily checked by the use of Dr. 
| Biggers' Huckleberr y Cordial, Also 
| childeen teething, 

The Master's work may make weary feet, 
but it leaves the spirit glad, Mrs. Charles. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after firsy | 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. 
Dr, Kline, 931 

I'we great 
impure | 

fry the 

Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa, 

enemies—Hood's Sarsaparilia 
dood Fhe latter is utterly 
peculiar medicine. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 

be used for  childres teething. It 
: the child, softens the gums, allays 
Il pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
emedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle, 

MRS. 

Jways 
A ia 

GoLes 

of let "us also evel 

work for it. 
beg God, 

Jeremy Taylor. 

i -— 

Receipts of the State Mission 
ard for March, 1888, 

State Missions, 

Co. 

we 

| 

Hopewell church, Choctaw $ 

{ Opelika ch 

Opelika Sunday-school, 
i New Hope church, 

A Bapti=, 
lad. Miss. 

Ww. 1 H od 

{ Bethel chur 

{ Adams 

gidion Sunheams 
‘allasseoe church | 

R hams church, ai 

urch, 

Center Ridge ch,. Soc. 

gens, 
h h ’ 

eet ch, O
w
 

Montgomery, 
Verbena. . 

D. IL Purser... . 

Union church 

‘George E. Pierce, 
{ Cuba church, ; 

Lad. Aig Soc, 

Prattvil 
+1 pewell Perry Co. 
Ch, a 

and Sunday-schoal, 

- 
oo
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Evergreen ch 

Shiloh church, 

I all chur 

| Lad. Miss. 

Notasulga church, . 

Lad. Aid Soc. Notasulga chy 
Salem church 

1, 

h | 
LAC h, : : abu 

oc, Tallassee church, 
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Little | 

noke 

Ro 

| Rock 

Oy Cilka 

Opel } 
y 

INOKEe 

Nari rrirs of W } 

or all dis- | 
away | 

brain or body, all | 

such should take Neott’s Emulsion of 

Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites 
#1 used the Emulsion on a lady 
delicate, and threatened with Br 
put her in such good heal 

I must say it the best 
used.” —1., WabbELL 
Mills, 3,4. 

and 

Emails 

lth 

15 

P. 

Christian, iet the fac 
ir Bave fpod, and tl 

neath your feet are 
be an argument and ¢ 

of God, who will supply you with f 

lcover youl with raiment. 

i lowers b 

clothed loveline 

ken to you of the love 

stevenson 

A Great Battle 

han: Is contunyally going on the h 

blvod 
tion, I 

o the grave. 

The demon of 

viciory over 

to drag victims t 

bie medicine 
weapon with 

drive the | desperate enemy from the hel 
and restore peace «and bodily health 
many years. Try this peculiar medicine. 

impure 

the consti 

Sarsaparilla 1s th 
detend 

like Hood's 
which [to one's se 

You may assuredly | find perfect peace if 
you are resolved to dd that which your Lord 
has plainly required—and content that he 
should indeed require ne more of you th 
to do justice, mercy and to wal 

humbly with him.-—RKuskin, 

an 

to love 

Dodge | & Chandler, of Cambria Mill 
Mic higan, wrote Dr. Shall enberger: : 

We areselling five different ki Rds of Ag 

Pills; bar YOUIS 4 are in the lead. ter 

ing all other remedies our customers invari. 

ably fall back on Shallenberger's hills. 

They never fail to effect a ture, and Living 
in the midst of a Fever and’ Ague country 

we speak from experience. 

gt 

{ ry- 

not 

truth 

Truth lies in character. Christ did 
simply speak truth; he truth, 

- through and through foX truth is a thing 
not of words, but of “fe and being.- 
Robertson, 

wi as 

1 haye leen badly troubled ‘with catarrh 
from my earliest recollection and have tried | 

everything imaginable for it, but never de- 

rived any permanent help until I used Ely’s 
Cream Balm. It is working wonders.— A, 
i. Viets Superinten fent. Public Sc hools, 

Coleman, Texas. 

“Out of eternity 
This new year is born; 

Into eternity 
At last will return, 

An Old Friend Dangerously lil, 

~L arlyle. 

You all know him lying there suffering so 
with that [fearful case of dysentery: of a 
“og y type, Why nol suggest, to him to 

try Dr. Biggers’ Hue leberry Cordial, it will 
relieve him after a few doses. 

A good ¢onscience is the p 

the temple of the Holy Ghost; 

uf delight; thé standing Sabbath of the 
smints.—~— Algustine. 

Ely's Cream Balm has completely cured | 
case of catarrh. [| me of a long standing 

have never yet seen 
cplds in the 

ftom such colds. 

merit. L. Crosley,” Nashville, Tenn. 

its 

and 

equal as a cure for 

head headache resulting 

| There is | nothing in the universe that 11 
fear | wit that I 4 shall not know all my duty, 
of shall fai] to do it.—Mary Lyon. 

A Little Child Dying. | 

The most pitiful sight that can be present- | 
ed to fathet and niother is to see their little Is. 
darling suffering so from the effect of teeth- || 
ing. The wise parent gives Dr. Biggers’ 
Huc kleberry Cordial to relieve it. 

i 

| 
f 

t Salvation jis a real having—not an escape 
without anything, people run for their 
lives from fire or fivod, : 

as 

The prevalence of scrofalous taint in the 
blood is much more universal than many are | 
aware. Indped, but few persons are free | 
from it. Fortunately, however, we have in 

Ayer’s Sarspparilla, the most potent remedy | 
| ever discovered for this terrible affliction, 

i 

Our temptations are chiefly inward, be- 
cause they find good entertainment in us. 
Taylor, 

‘Except Raise the Dead. 

Mr. Haviird, of Newberry, S. C., states 
that he finds Dr, Biggers’ Huckleberry Cor: | 
dial will dg most anything except raise the 
dead. It will certainly cure diarrhea, dys- 
enserywnd children teething. 

The heart that is fullest of good work has 

in it the least room for the temptation of 
the enemy. 

The entering wedge of a complaint that 
may prove fatal is often a slight cold, which 
a dose or two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
npght have cured at the commencement. It 

would be well, therefore, to keep this reme- 
‘ dy within reach at all times, 

We do not slip or driftinto heaven; but we 
reach it only after pe and battle and 

trial + 

A Posttivd\Gentioman. 

Which i is the most positive entlenian? 
Certain. | Taylor's Cherokee emedy of 
Swe: Gum and Mulleio is certain to cure | 

eplds and £roup. It is pleasant 

and soi uci. 
| 
| 
| | 

I 

alace of Christ; | 

the paradise | 

t is a remedy of sterling | ee 

| Bible Work Am, Bapt. Pub, Soe. 

{ Oswichee church, 

who was | 

for | 
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| at 
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| apparatus, exhibition and society } 

| ries 
| be gladly supplied, if the people are 

| system works well at Auburn and 
| where. 
i Brew 

{ sprang 

| Oxford and Cambridge; 
f itated 

at 
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Several | Things. 

Bro. Editors: 
to say, and wish to say them. | have 
been incapable of any decided intel 
lectual exertion for weeks, and per: 
haps what I am abput to write will be 

| regarded dreamy, and demonstrative 
| proof of imbecility, induced by a con 
| dition of Sem invalidity, Be itso, 
Lit must; 

{ views be dissected to the uttermost, 

and shown to be mistaken and un 
wise, : 

I'he problem 
the trustees of 

| their fina: 

inmediately befor 

Howard College and 

cial FeCretary 1s the bwnld 

mg of a mam i 3 cost of 

Some Po obo 

to 

str ture 

Whatever vise 150 

be done, this work 1s a ni 

The pauent donors of prop 
no doubt, allow ail reasona 
but - must have 

1s ol 

Coast 

L erty will, 

time; 

that the 

no distant day. 
course to be pursued, 

The 

in my judg 

cash that may be available, 

go, and turned out dis 
astrously. But the mistake there wis 
hypothecating everything, and putting 
the whole in brick and monar, 

with the fixture and apparatus ran up 
finally to $300,000. If the magnifi 

which | 

| cent gift of Senator Douglas had been 
husbanded, 
building as would have beén necessa 

| ry for lecture rooms, library and ap 
[ paratus, time would have solved every | 

difficulty. Se, if our people will con 
tent themselves with one 
building, for lecture rooms, library, 

time will make everything else neces 
| sary possible. We need no dormito 

, boarding houses all around will 

| invited to WA the students. 1} 

else 

The 

into 

I'hat is the 
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colleges and 

way the dort 
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nitory system 
and 
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South im 

New England 
which our college enter 
split, has been investing 

command in.brick 

The system | 

f all the diffi 
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| Evergreen chand 

| Notasulgs hare ¥ 

l hree Little Girls at 

Bibles for heathen, 

| Roan woke chur h, 

| Opelika hurcl 

nday-sg ho 

($34 

OQ 

nokes for Roa 

| posed values 

Ministerial Education. 

G. L.. Maury 

| Ruhama: church,. . 

Union I church, 

Sha ly Grove chur 

Total, . . 

Bible and Colportage Work, 

h, - 10 

15 
10 

we. Center Ridge « 

$ 35 

ad. Miss, 

T allasseex hurch, 
Sec, Center Ridge ch,$ 

i 

| 
Total, . . ‘ 

Tract Fund. 

S. Workers, Siloam church, 
. H. Smith,. . | 

Total 

Indigent Ministers, 

Lad. Miss. Soc. Center Ridge ch, 
I'allassee church,. : : : 
Oswichee church, . . GE | 

i 

$ 
| 

Total. . 

nase Buildings i Albina. 

Go. L. Maury, for Bessemer, 
il why Miss. Soc., Pleansant Hill ch, 

for Bessemer. , cm 
.$ § oo Total, 

. $479 71 | 

| Total Receipts for All Purposes for the l 
Year 1887-88, I 

. $4672 56 
1667 
2350 
418 

117 
36 

32 

23 
114 

1249 
90 

Total Receipts for March, 

State Missions,. . . 

Home Missions, ; 
Foreign M jssions, ‘4 . wine 
Ministerial Education, . wi 
Indigent Ministers, . ‘ 
Eddcation Colored Preac hers, 
Bible Work Am. Bapt. Pub. 
Permanent Colportage Funds, 
Bible and Colportage Work, 
Church Baildings in Alabama, . 
Endowment Howard College, . 
Tract Fund, . . . “iin 1 
Brierfield Sunday School, 10 
Associational Missions, © . . . 3 

Grand totaly: . iF . . . $10847 36! 
+B CRUMPTON, 

Cor, Pisa and Treasurer, 

88 | 
45 | 
52 1 

05 | 
76 | 

25 { 

81 | 

35 | 
15 | 
32 | 
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A man may phi as truly by holding 
his tonge as i unadvisedly with 
his lips. «+C; 
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1. Spu : i. oN 

i ment, 

{ moderate 

1 ests, 

asked what 1 iHought of 

| the 

| thing. 

3 00 | ent rather than the / 
i the ‘‘golden stream to be quick and | 

“| or perhaps ever will have, 

| else will take our place; 
20 i ( 

. things then were. 
| be purchased from the donors, if re- | 

Anyway, let 
husbairded to the utmost 

for library, apparat 

¢ appliances de manded hh 
of discovery and science 

thought waen the State University 
was burned 

money 

th the pi 
gress a( 

the better j would 
| have been to purchange two 
of the best squares, or 
which could have been done 2 at a 

outlay, let the st 
board wherever convenient. 

ceed at once to work. Tt 
stood to be substantially 

YOUICY 

O 

udents 

and pro 

1S 1s unde 

the poli 
the great Continental Universities 

I know tt is, the 
boys will be ruined in « ies 
these same parties raising the dyy 

jump at a remunerat lerkshi 
their In any 
wanted the C 
my choice was a 
just in the edge of t 
rection of Avondale. 
choice where, so th 

the erectin 

had hoped that a city woul 
secure gifts from all the great corpo 
rations in and around the city, pr 
vent jealousies, and identify the inter- 
ests of the college with all other inter 

if had 

what was offered. The offer was mag 

nificent, and the location is admira 

ble, if not such as to conciliate every 
body and every interest. I went to 
Anniston to spy out land; was | 

he chances | 
that money—sup 

would control the mat 

the ‘‘black belt” made al 
had no desire to remove | 

lege from Marion. [I do not 
why they did It | 

would have required a big 
lands were rated low, but the peo- 

| ple of the black belt could have given 
lands byt the thousand acres and never 
have felt They did not see fi 
do . Ly ht not to be grieved. 

Anyone can see that depression in 
prices there can only be a temporary 
fall. Agriculture is the basis ot every 

Over production of iron will | 
presently reduce profits of that busi 
ness to a level with others. Rail roads 

1€ Cry morals of 

ve cierl D for 

I the Cities SONS Of 

at re could secure 

college, | 
} 
i ation 1 

means oi y 
= 

10¢ 

o 

course 10 aC ept 

the 

here. I replied 

Had 

land offer, 

the Col 

kn IW 

ter. 

not do 80 

OQUCT, a5 

5 lg SO ug 

| are already multiplied until a consid 
{ eralle part of them are unprofitable 
There is a future for the black belt 

Our mistake is regard for the pres | 
future; we wish | 

| powerful.” No, let s build for the 

| great future, for hor gene rations 

| Let us care nothing for locality on 

las it 1s connected with the service o 

| mankind; let us leave a heritage for | 

| those who shall walk over our dust. | 

Finally, let us remember that we | 

have an opportunity to build up agreat | 

| institution at Fast Lake, such as no | 

ever had, 
un'ess it | 

be our Methodist brethren at Nash 
ville: that if we decline it somehody 

that no hing | 

can arrest the growth of the great | 
city and community adjrcent. If] 
any one doubt, let him get on the | 

| dummy and ride out to East Lake 

He will see buildings going up all the | 
| way out, as far as the eye can reach, 
{on etther side, right in the midst of 
these stringent times. So on other 
lines. The property of the college | 
was not overestimated last fall, as | 

I doubt if it could | 

| people in the South have 

turned to them, for less at this very 
. moment, To realize, on any proper. 
ty, anywhere, just now, is difficul; 
not more so, nay, less so, at Birming- 
ham than elsewhere. They are tar 

jdily unlocking the U. S. Treasury, | 

| throwing out 

i week, 

1 Pave several things | 

quest that 

U1! extract, from a 
I shall feel no chagrin if my | 

{ the 

man.’ 

i i ly tO i! 

It so, 

| may seek relict 
. i extract 

assurance | 

work wilt be accomplished | 
i 81on 

obvious | 
i lers 

; { other profess ment, is to hypothecate whatever part | WE Sl 
| of the magnificent property that may 
| be necessary to supplement the sub. | 

| scribed 
| I know that a similar course was put 

| sued at Chicago, 

{ all denommal 

| perior 

| older 

{ are | 

i NSE ration 

only constructing such a | 3 Rsecration l thi 

| places, thi y 

first-class be, 

aust * 

wk on | 

band I't \ i : : 

{ he will bi 
{and 
and 

Unto 

{ must ha nown wi h 

wr of five milhons a 
and relief is at hand, especial 

ly if tariff revision does not fail. 
B. TraGue. 
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Jealousy. 

Bro. Kditer: Pardon me for the re- 

sermon 

Dr. Talmage April asth, 1888, 

text, *‘Jealousy 

Pro 314 

so fully and so appropriately that I 
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100s 4 great many you 

look 

I am 
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SOTTY say that in mat- 
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{clergymen who have a faculty for su 

But they are kept | usefulness 
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They are 
led hey 
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Maria Pearson. 

Maria Pearson 
[State of Georgia, 

the 

i 3th, | 
was b in 

| tnuary 

rn 

the 

to Alab ina 

fold 
, when about two 

( The part of Alabama in which 
| her parents settled was then i 

possession of the Creek Indians 
sequently her advantages for educa- 
tional or moral improvement was very 
POOL. She was married to Joel 

{ Pearson, in 1835 She 
faith 1n Christ and conpected herself 

Me Missionary Bapt 
in which she hved a consis 

member till the day of her death, 
| which occurred November oth, 

She was not very 

{ tn her religious life, that 

COn 

  
she never 

| made much ado about religious mat 
is, 

i ters, though she was 

| her religious lite was her great resiy 
{ nation to the will of the 1.ord. 
troubles, trials and misfortunes « ume, 
she cou Id bear them with 

| tude and patience. She was 2a 
| and obedient wife, a loving and affec 
| tionate mothe. 

{ el woman in 

indeed she was a mod 
these i In 

last sickness she was re sig ned; 
Y Wit! 
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SIV III SARSAPARI|LA 

Were all wise enough to heed this advice in 
season, a world of suffering would be avoided, 
The best months in which to take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, are 

March April May 
At no other season is the body so much in 

need of, or so susceptible to the benefit to be 
derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now. 

The impoverished condition of the Blood, the 

weakening effects of the long, cold winter, the 

lost appetite, and that tired feeling, all make 
a good spring medicine absolutely necessary, 

Try Hood's Barsaparilia and vou will bg con- 

vinced that it is the ideal spring medicine. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. £1; six for §5. Prepared only 
by C. LL HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowsll, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
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  *Daily except Sunday. 

| CECIL GABBETY, | CHas. H. 
Gen. Manager, | 
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I VOICES OF PRAISE gocts., $4.20 

Kev. Chas, 1. Hutchins. A 
book of great it and | 

mended.  Dignified, yet bril 
and tunes, 

NEw BRI Al 

and |. 
New rioruney, Mors and improved. 

Sox WORSHIP 35¢cts., $3.60 per doz, L. O 

Emerson and W_ F, Sherwin distin- 
guished *Sunday School Composers.” 

DIRGING ON THE WAY-35¢ts., $3.60 per 

dozen, Jeweit & Holbrook. 
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SONGS 35cts 
Tenney. 
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for retail price}, or for specimen pages{fiee)’ 

(OLIVER DITSON & (O0., Boston, 
H. DiTson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

form of coughs, colds, bronchitisand gener- 
al « 
stages, than Dr. Wilbor's C ompound of 
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Phosphates of Lime, 
Soda and Iron. It is the fruit of long expe- 
rience and experiment, and in its present 
form can be recommended as the best prep- 
aration known 10 restore vitality and vigor 

i to flesh, nerve, blood and brain. It is man- 
ufactured only by Dr, ALeXaANDER B. Wit- 
BOK, Cheniist, Boston, who will send an il- 
lustrated circular free on application,   

st church in | 

passed | 

$3.60 per doz. | 

More than 50,000 sold. | 

No better remedy can be found for e very 

iebility, or for consumption in any of its | 

Useful ~ ao (mamental! 
Water Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers, and Fly Fans 
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BAPTIST PERIODICALS 
GRADED LESSON HELPS 

THIRD QUARTER, 18 388, NOW READY. 
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PRIMARY GRADE. 

Picture Lessons. B . 
iin col a Quarterly. 
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ATI 

ny i 

eiby ] Lenn, 

cited. “fl 
DF ALABAMA. | SUPERINTENDEN 

"1 i Baptist 

T'S. 

{Superintendent - 
es ZT exclusively 

i ¥ RMS: 25 per 

or ss han a 

cen packages 

upw ards, 3 cents per capy i 

Bible ar | cents 

Selma, Alabama. one month, 50 cents; for 
{;ENERAL AGENTS Fok n tl $3.00; fon 

COTTON :- : GINS, The Young Reaper. 

McCormick Harvesting Machines, ” y semi-mantbly jo cents per year. Five | rating the International sunday hol | 

PLOWS, HARROWS, BELTING, | cos er copy for one year. Semon, | hi publication. Termei—$5.00 pe 

Machinery Oil, py for'one yea UL ple 

A ROPE, 

us- res Il 

y-s¢ hi ol les. 

for 3 

year; 

The Bible I e880n Pi ctu 
+) > Int i f 

roational dul AV-S 

Help ..” 

TION SOCIETY. 
€ Our 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICA 
NEW YOI Re 20 een! oT 23! 

sT. LOUIS: 1109 Olive £ \T] 

ON y 250 Wa an 

EE 
Vy ahash 

ANTA, A 

treet 

Avene, 

Whitehall St, 

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 
THIS WEEK WITH A NEW SUPPLY OF 

a an Gras 158 | 

Base Ba 
Cal 

Shoe House 
* 

Le adi ng 
AlTY a I&rg 

f " Yr 

k B iskets, 

and Gentlemen's 

Books, 

e and Retail, 

Ci 
t Sy les Lado 

s and Pocket 

For Wholesal at 

Butler & Gatchell’s 
Guarantee Bookstores, 

Alabama, Marion, Alabama. 

GC. KEEBLE CO. 
W. E. MOORE. H KEEBLE, 

[reasu (en. 

I8 Daxter 

GOUOMERYS 

Avenue, 
MON 

Attention!!! 
R100 to 32300 Per Month 

Ministers and Book Sellers 

for 

Selma, 
1 : 1 1 A 

“The King of Glory.’ 

JAKER, L..C. 

President. Sec'y & rer. Manager. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Commission Merchants, 

~- AND 

COTTON SELLERS. 
Corner Water and Broad streets, Selma, Ala. 

and samples FREE to 

Dr. Scott's 
100 er PROFIT 

Ces it men canvassers for 

ace ni 

Sale 

840 Broaa 

500 Barrels Seed Potatoes, Two Cars Fancy Texas Rust Proof 

Oats, One Car Burt Oats, Champion Wade Hampton 

| Snow F ks Flour. 
; And all the Finest Patent Flours made; besides one of the Largest STOCKS 

i O \ CERI} in. the St ite, all bought che i]3, and will be sold accordingly. 

adquarters for “Sh 2(C “Bull Doze r,'" and “Rebel Girl" 

& 

of Me iS; 

\ 
WAY, iN 

Sunday School 

Song Book by Jas. R. Murray 
is winning golden opinions 
all over the ountry. 

New and Bright Music. ry, 
for Sant 3 nri far 

Good, Sensible Words. REN 7% W clow tht whic : lly pa i the 
small mare 

will sell « heap. 

BARGAINS IN WATCHES. 
, We 

t K 

  

An elegant specimen of gous 

book making. 192 pages. Fi 34 Watches 

Price, $30 a hundred by ex- 3 po « ; how hi chat 

press, not prepaid; 35cts. Ge west 30 

each by mail post aid 

The JOHN CHURCH C0.,Cincinnati,0. | 
And 19 East 16th St., New York City. 

When children pick their nore, grind their teeth, : 

are restless, unnatural in their appetite, they are 

quite likely troubled with Worms, prompt meas- 

1 it a 

days. wanted es 

firve Jeweled mo m 

Wind 
written 

ect 

Key 
87.00, 

rich 

Wind fen 

“w 

  will only remain open for 30 days, | 

Y 

at by Registered Mail, all ebarges prepaid, 
—aame day order a nd mo» celved, or if you want tosee the watch before pay=- 
ing for it send ns $1.00 gumenintes of good faith, and we will send the wateh by 
Express C, ©. D, with the privileg e of cxemination ai the Kxpress Offloe, f you do 

the W 3 ' ¥ wo! A ME ¥ fairer ofler? 

1 M rit ata of WW ht ( rv ar rw Free + Make 

rs p lainly 

161 La Salle St. CHICAGO, ILL 

Watches securely pack sd and » 
ney iy 

LK 

Vermifuge be given them according to direc. 

i 
13 

rly grave M : Dra 

PEE RLESS W ATCH CO., 

=H. DD. BOYD, D. DD. S. 
DENTAL ROOMS OVER 

MeBryvde's Drug Store, 

NORTH SIDE DEXTER AVENUE. 

All Books At vwholesale Rates! 

ered J ss ail lette 

HeShono Bell Foundry 
Finest Crade of Bells, 

Cries ax Pears for CHURCHES, &e. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

H. McSHANE & CO., 
Maniion this pager. Baltimore, Md. | 

BELLS 
{| Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. Bend for 
| Oatalogue, ©. 8. BELL & CO., Hillsbore, ( 0. 

EL FOUNDRY, 
arches, | three year $3. FUL! : “with Cata 

+ Free. WC y SOIC nem he } 

i. H. WOODW ARD & C ( Ves Baltimore, C incinnati. 0 ’ 

= UNION IRON WORKS CO. 
SEIL.MA, A-L18.1B.0. NLL. 

GREGORY, & Treasurer. C.C. TYLER, 

POLI1.OCK. M. T. JOSEPH Secretary. 

Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Engines, Boilers, Cotton Presses, 
SHAFTING. PULLEYS, CASTINGS, IN TRON and BRASS 

GINS, GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GINS, 
TON BLOOM LUMMUS GINS, 

» 
a Md. VANDUZEN & TIFT 

Superintendent. 

BROOKS, 

Pres) dent ED. G. 
. ¢ . LR 
Vice President. vy 

BROWN 

CARVER 

Saw Mills, 
Corn Mills, 
Pumps, 

. keep cons 

ton Pres 

GINS, COTTA 

Governors, 
Injectors, 

Mach 

We will 

outfits or work 

1nery rep 
he leas 
LC pata 

ith    



  

  

Absolutely Pure. 
Chis powder never varies. A marvel of | 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
| 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and | ** ‘Give me a sprig Of holly, 

cannot be sold in competition with the mul | 

titude of low test, short weight, alum or { 

phosphate powders. Sold enly ie cams. ROA i 

Baxing Powner Co., 106 Wall St, N. Y, 

B 
WOMANS 
& ALL IRREGULARITIES 

| PECULIAR -T0 -HER SEX. 
APERFECT RECOLATUR | | 

  

i i 

{ 

pi | 
i 

i i 
i 
§ 
{ 

ISEASE | 

i 

AND Powerrur Tonmge.| | 
& IF -TAKEN-DURING THE 

CHANGE UF - LIFE 
— GREAT SUFFERINGAND —   - SERD FOR BOOK, w= 

BRADFIELD REGULATOR 
Ba ATLANTA GA.   

ELYS CATARRH 
CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the Na 

sa. Passages, Al 

lays. Pain anc 

inflammation 

Heals the Sores 

Restores th 

Senses of Tas 

and Smell. 

TRY the CURF 

A particle is apy 

is agreeable. Pr 
mali, regisie red, Oot 

225 Gireenw 

Firs Class Baring Hous, 
g 

New y ork. 

Gentlemen wishing goo 
ing, apply to Mrs. Dr. B. F. Ivey, 

North Perry Street, No. 225. 

Couveniént tn all ¢ 
to Depot, 

ity Business. Convenien® 

a i Hn oom 

LIVE BRANCH 
is a perfect cure for all diseases of the womb. No 
dosing with drugs. One mooth's treatwent $1.00, 

EVERY WOMAN 
oan treat herself. Pamphlet and trial box free. 
Loeal County Agents wanted, Address 

Mrs. E. I. MOFFATT, Gen, Agent, 
287 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, IIL | 

QPPE| Swerve, 

Tngane Persons Kestored, 
Dr. KLINE'S GREAT 
‘NERVE RESTORER 

for all Peas & Nvkve Diseases. Only sre 
cure for Nerve Affec iowa, Fis, Epileisry, ete. 
ENFAT LINER If taken ws directed. No Fits after 
first day's we. Treative snd $2 trial botiie free to 
Fit pativats, they paylug ex iraes charges on box when 

recsivod. Send onsen, 1 0 aed express address of 

atiicved DER KLINE. 1 A sh S Piillade iphin, Pa. 

Bee Drughivs, BEWARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS. 

The Capital City Insurance Company, 
ORGANIZED 1871. > 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

CAPITAL $150,000 | SURPLUS $60,000. 

E. B. JOSEPH, President, 
BERRY TATUM, Vice-President. 
S. A. ELSBERRY, Secretary. 

Insurance Agencies Throughout the State. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

S. P. Tresslar, Photographer, 
105Couat Square, Montgomery, 

"Me rt 1 

All'sizes, from Locket to Life Size.=Old 
‘ ’ - 

Pictures copied and enlarged. Crayon, as 
tile, India Ink, and Water Colors. Corres. 
pondence with reference to work ‘solicited. 

KBERRY 
Cre, 
BREAT REMEDY 
ASURE CURE FOR 
DIARRHOEA FLUX % 
CHOLERA INFANTUM — 
IN CHILOREN 
TEETHING 

APLRE VEGETABLE 

PRICE 50 LENTS 
THE WEBB MFG CO.     

| be home by Christmas Day. 1 should 

hike this to be put info the coftin with 

fand just at the turn 

| gave one sigh and passed away; before | 

{ 
i 
| 

| 
! 

i 

{ 

| ory of my dear father and 

t words faded away; but a tew years 

| i 

DANGER WiLL BE AVOIDED, i: 
. i 

ear re reas sew ei 

{ D : . 

labama Baptist 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., MAY . 1888. 

Jack Foster, 

| 

Dear me! 

ack Foster very differently from the 

yeaf 1880. Christmas day he has 

spent at home, and a happy Christ 

mas it has been: a piece of beef and 

plum pudding smoked on the board, 

the happy wife and little Jack sai 

round the table, and the baby claim 

«d attention from all. 

“Tell me story, father,” 

| litle Jack, after dinner, as with the 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

piece of holly In 

| climbed on his father's knee, and the 

happy party sat round the fire. Jack 
took the holly and gazed atitthought 

| tully, and then in a low voice he 

| “Christmas Eve, many 

  
{ } 
§ SA,   sitting with my mother by my father’s 

dying bed. 
fack,' | 

said my father. 1 did so, taking n 

down from the wall. He held it in 

{ nis poor thin hand and said, ‘1 shall 
i 

eo: it reminds me of the crown ol 

horns He wore for me, and the beau 

t tiful red berries, they remind me oi 

ny many sins, and of his precious 

blood; Jack, when you see the holly 

your living Saviour.’ 

“We watched on, mother and me, | 

ff the night he 

| New Year's dav he was laid in the 

{ church-vard, but before we closed the 

cothn we put the sprig of holly on his 

breast. 
“Years passed away, and the mem 

dying 

avo, lack, when you were gbout as 

oid as baby here, 1 had been out 01 

Christmas Day with mates 

drinking. As we smoked and drank 

the public-house, the landlady 

| came in with a beautiful sprig of hol 

lv in her hand; 1 gave a start, lor 

| at once the memory of my father, and 

some 

| the Christmas Day on which he died 

| ame back to me, so that | 

my mug Of Deer ana 

| pieces. 
| “ ‘What are you 

| ter?’ sharply cried 

| ‘that mug is four] 
{ 2 moon struck call 

spray before?’ 
| threw sixpel 

ii the next mor 
Fisherman, 

‘] got home, and your 

ould not think what had come 

i | could only keep saying, ‘Uh, 

nolly spray’ ne holly Spr ay] 

| under God it turned my heart, 

rave up the drink, and we hi 

New Year, and 

py since, tor I love Him that wore 
thorns for me. ® Now 

ng fish 

11 g 
happy 

| haj 

a crown of 

Jack, kiss your father, I'm gi 

ling, and New Year's Day, please 

{ God, 1 shall be back.’ 

\ fearful storm raged the following 

day. New Year's morning dawn 4: 

litle brighter, and through the mis 

loomed out. With a cry of dehigh 

the little family trooped down on the 

he baby, while young Jack, with 

face all aglow, held out to his father, 

just as eager, the holly spray. 

Love to Worship the Devil, 

These two menths of September 

and October are generally marked by 

many idol processions. In Soochow 

here has been much cholera this sum 

mer, caused, so the wise men declar 

ed, by an evil spirit who roamed the 

streets at night, entering every door 

incautiously left ajar, or, if doors and 

windows were found securly fastened, 
he would knock loudly for admit 

tance. Should any one call out “Who 

is there?” or else open the door a lit 

“le crack to peep out, woe be unto 
him: he would surely die within the 

next twelve hours. This story was 

firmly believed by all the people, and 

meney was collected in great quant 

ties by the friends and expended in 

long and expensive processions in 

honor of this demon, thathe might be 

so pleased with the devotion ofthe 

people that he would feel sure of 

themrand return to his own place 
with a happy satisfaction, knowing 

that the whole of Soochow belonged 

to him. As one old lady said to me, 

“The Soochow 

the devil, they know no other God to 
worship.” Poor things, they have so 

and hate, that the story of a God of 
love is too good to be true, therefore 

“‘they will not believe our report.” — 
Ers. DuBose, in the Missionary. 

tf — 

A great many persons are always 

sighing for opportunities to minister to 
Christ, imagining some fine and splen 
did service which they would like to 

render. Meantime, they let slip past 
their hands the very things in which 
Christ wants them to serve him. True 

ministry to Christ is doing first of all 

and well one’s daily duties. —Ex. 

eURITY 
anoBEAUTY 
Cutiouna Reweous Cure 

Sum ano Buooo Teeasen 

mon Pussres vo Sonora 

NO PENX CAN DO JUSHICE TO THE ESTEEM 

in which the CuTicUurRA REMEDIES are held 

  
  

gonizing, h : 

pimply diseages of the skin, scalp, and blood, 

with loss of hair. 

scrofula. 

Mase. : 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 

B&F Pimples, blackheads, chapped and 
oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.       plaster, 

The year 1888 opens to | 

his hand, which he | 

had taken from the pudding, he 

years | 

ago, I was a young lad, and I was/ 

berries, think of your dead father and | | 

| 10 the accurate rendering of the New | 

the well-known shape of Jack's boat | 

peach, and Jack sprang ashore to kiss | be 

people love to serve | 

long been in bondage to a god of fear 

“- i - 

{ we have found it out. 

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and Cu- | 

ticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, | 

prepared from it, externally, and Cuticura | ago, and rushing into the sitting-room, 

esolvent, the New Blood Purifier, intern- | held up to his mother's view a 

ally, are a positive cure for every form of | : 

skin and” blood disease, from pimples to! bladed pocket knife. 

Sold everywhere, "Price, Cuticura, 50c.; | 

Soap, 25¢.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the | recess to-day! 

Porter Druc AND CHEMICAL Co., Boston, | marbles with Willie Bradley for this 

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weak- | 

ness speedily cured by Cuticura Anti | ; ; 

Pain Plaster, the only pain-killing | his mother evidently did not carry 

Le 

The Sin of 

it isn't the thing yo «0, dear, 
fs 
it (ne thing yOu leave ungone 

Which gives you a Bit of the heartache 

At the setting 

he tender word 10 

he letter you 

Fhe Bower vou might have 

Are vour haunting go 

I'he t yartk HW gh 

ut of a brother! 

[he bit of hear isome 

You were hurried to 

- The loving touch of the 

| he gentle ddd Winso 

sid 

cried gf 

i mind of the young trader i 

ap _-_— 

3 3) 5 > ‘ " 

Paul's Great Secret. 

BY REN, FE ODOKE { y LES 

I'he secret of Samson'sstrength was 

in his hair. When his locks were 

shorn off he became like other men 
The Apostle Paul tells us (according | 

Revision}, ‘1 have learned the secret 
both to be filled and to be hungry 

hoth to abound and to be in want: | 
" can do him that strength 

ened me : 

tude and cheerfulness and 
to the end was that Jesus lived 1 the 
vary A i} 
vETY ACIS ( 

1 thisgs in 

The secret of Paul's tort 

endurance 

) 
{ his sold \ perennial 

well was opened 

when he was « 

of thi rst eXperie 

ed away, but the 

Walls never ran 
y . y 

always predict ns 

because the pri 

Wis Always i & 

nrist constrametn 

things in { hrist wih 

KO aly rote 

the creatures 

conditions. 

with tl 

{O-INOITo 

its “been ail 

{ What a trans 

{ Paul for 

When 

who 18 equally 

in storm, wno 1s 

the work of the 

Christ on every day as well 

i day, who cares more 

to be rich, who can *‘say grace’ over 

the bitterest cup of trial--when we 
: 

meet such people, we know that down 

in the secret depths of 

Chnist the well spring g. 

freeze up,and they never 

| liness means health 

Christian 1s worth a « 

memiuoer wiose 

yup 

and one heaitny 

ar load of 
rehgion ha 

ms Of an intermittent 

Paul also had learned 

power \ Cunard stcamer 
hank il DUDKEr €O empty ct 

trod from the wharf; if 
} 

sea she would be the Ss] 

{ gale. Fill her furnace with coal and 
| she is a match for a hurricane. In like 
| manner the source of power In every 
effective Christian is Christ dwelling 

| in him. George Muller's 
| mystery to some folk; but to those who 

faith which 

Ort of every 

discover the prodigious 
| keeps him linked to Christ, there is 

no mystery in his success 
immense power in single hearted love 

tof Christ, and in the honest determi 
nation to serve him on all occasions. 

| There is a higher 
| than genius or eloquence or erudition. 
| A man of very moderate talents be 
| comes a leading man in the church 
and in the community as soon as 
| Christ get complete hold of him, 

{ Those four fishermen of (allilee nev: 
| er would have risen above their fish 

| ing smacks if ‘‘power from on high” 
{ had not entered into them, and made 
} hem teachers of sublime. truth to she 

| end of [ 

| would have rotted into obscurity had 
i not Jesus 

| grace. 

time. Nay, Paul himseld 

made him a giant by his 
“Not I, but Christ that liveth 

Lin me,” was the secret of power” And 

| in our churches we sometimes discov 

| er a very plain man who has ittained 

| to a great propelling power, simply 
| by the momentum of his godliness. | 
| He follows Jesus so steadily and vig 

| orously that he moves others by his 
| sheer momentum. Not a great man, 
{ he yet does great things ‘through 
{ Christ who strengtheneth him.” Here 

{ was Paul's secret. Happy are wef 
Happy 1s that 

i church which has learned the secret 

by the thousands upon thousanis whose | of the Lord; it 18 with them that fear 

lives have been made happy by the cure of | him ~— NV. 

iliating. itching, scaly and 
Y. Evang list. 

Cp -— 

| A Mother's Influence. 

A boy came from school a few days 

four- 

“See, mother,” he exclaimed, 
| “what a splendid bargain I made at 

I traded off twelve 

| new knife!” 
‘1 hope you didn’t cheat,” said the 

«gpg | Mother, as the boy gave a chuckle of 
| delight over his new treasure. 

He made no reply. The words of 

' much weight with them. After he 

fears as to his making his Way 

Fhecause itis night, and Christ 

| dence 

carcer is a | 

There 15 | 

gift for a minister { 

| had passed out of the room, the roath- | 
Ler smiled, and said to her 
“That boy 1s she shrewdes fell 

Visitor, 

iW Of 

| hive no 

in he 

a bargain you ever saw 

world.” 
That mother did not ahink of the 

NE Ine boy 15 father of (he OAD 
It was only a small beginning of a 

dishonest manhood The fa ts of the 

case, which the mother should have 

mamediately inquired into, were thee 
: these 

I'he bov who had driven 
this sharp 

younger schoolmate. He had depre 
ciated the value of the knife Jo 
overestimated the value of the : 

bles with which he bad made 
; ft was a « 

ulent dealing, vet the 

Mar- 

the ex 

SC Of fraud 
matter was 

passed over as a trival circumsta 

change fear Ci 

and its evil fluence left upon the 

LIS th 

things that 

A moth 

er should mmeuleate in the Wear of 

her children the 

large aggregate of litle 
make the sum of character 

necessity of ben i 

honest, not because 11s the best jp] 
’ Lo 

cy (for Bishop Whateley savs thas hat he 

vho 18 honest because it 18 the ost 
Ic be 

POLI y, 18 no better than a rogtie) 
Hit 

mands us to deal justly with all £4 

In the Girst place, a mother n 

strictly honest and just herseli he 

friar who mm i honesty with a | 

en goose in did (§TRY 

make much impression upon the ga 
There are some oti: 

in Lice 

sieeve 

who drive shrewd bargains 

household management, take 
+} vaniage of those they 

rent Kinds ot 

oer Sho SRE, 

{a down tears 1 

He 

ise he loved 

pleasure he found the sacr 
t Yass ror} +} 3 At length though inattentive 

the truths he daily came in 

ith aroused conscience 

ame uneasy, and tben unhap 
would have ceased reading 

his promise. Living alone i 
leisure i 
i 

' 
{ i 

in a large garden, his 

He had but few 

| those were works on gardening 
and botany, whch his protession 

y consult He was shut 

] 1 IK, LHC 

1 i t 

x 1 
8 OWE. WOKS, 

oblig 1 

un to one po 

red him 
Bible. He did 

not pray untii ni inhappiness sent 

him to bis knees. One evening while 

poring over the . Epistles to the Ro 
m 

Apostle’s words appeared 

though famihar, to him. 

wan it be possible,” he said to 

himself, *‘that I have never unde: 

I have 

(erent, 

read 

Peace came to his mind, and he 

found himself earnestly. desiring to 
know and to do the will of Ged 

FrHAt Will was made Known ro tin 
a ssmple way One night, as he 4 

| tered a neighboring town, he re 
| placard announcing that a missiofare | 

I'he tugic | 

| appointed for the meeting had long | : 

but the lad stood and read the | pe wider does not contain J 
Adm, oH 

meeting was to be heid. 

passed 
placard over and over. Stories of 

by his mother 
came up as vividly as if they had just 
been related. Then and there was 
begotten the purpose which made 

Robert Moffat a missionary to the 
Hottentots of South Africa. 

En ii - 

missionaries t Hd him 

Rev Archibald (CG Brown of the 
East |.ondon Tabernacle, is of the 
opinion that entertainments, concerts 
tableaux, and such like are playing | 

| havoc with the work of God. He says 

| “That a great chiange has come over 
| evangelisuc enterprises none can ck 
ny. The preaching used to be the 

| sole attracuon. Judging from the 

announcements placarded on all our 
walls, it 1s now one of the least. 

| Choirs, soles, cornets, stringed bands, | 
| organ recitals, and 1 know not what 
besides are the baits held out. The 

| Bible 1s being shelved, and simple ex 
| position giving place to smart anec 
| dotes and the relation of ‘past experi- 

| ences,” which were better forgottey as 
| they have been fogiven. The reat 
| aim seems to be to make a _—t | 
| bright and pleasant rather than goul | 
searching.” | 

witen that | almost this K that the 

fieve that they have no any / 

Ww Kis vou get } 

enormity ol this sort of shadow play we AY na kes you fore: af 4 “ he want 

d boy an errand 10 do at : 
18 at his play when she calls ita afl 

and hes so busy 

he only half attends 

Ih and so be re 

: i stre he has quite 
bargain bad taken advantage of al was she told him to do, or h 

members half of the errand 

when 

5 Li 

Or the ound 

Some morning he should come down | Fh S1G NAVE 2 i time with three 
And n v } 

bDreakly 

his mothe 

with Nis Ww 

errant ¢ would walk all 

DARACK {Oo the hause to do the thing $01 

t gotten. He soon cured himself of his 

sforgettery, and put a me 

pans, hight broke into his soul. The | 

again and! 

| ways on hand. 8 pypicg 

A mi mses or 

“I Forgot.” Woman's Physical Superiority. 
  A —————— 

REASONS 
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

i commercial circles, she | preferable to any Other: for package 10 make it look | the cure of Bleod Diseases. —  8aVe a crooked cross Boe nti y SOT or: deleterion ABTISTIC STORE I REe CABINET Wonk, 
i ’ 

. p 

my wr 

: SHOW C# 
HEI hildren Ay J i 

rpen a pencu, memory, ; ue. she canna ha 

ut only a “forpettery.” Do vou krios 

little 

ore. He Cron « naos; bit land of miracle! 
. can do with a pin! 1 be 

. EDAR CHEST, State Wants. A a 1 Acre seradie | TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Nashville, Tenn. 

3 Pay hat ig women who 

say ! I A glass knob to a door. She IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 
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+ Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 

_ THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, 

La
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